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Local Dispatches.

inBert Campbell of Detroit, was
town tbe last of last week.

Don't fail to tako in the C £. ex
oursion to Detroit Sept. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. John Martin are vis
iting friends near Petoskey.

Air8- H. F. Sigfer entertained a few
lady friends at tea last Friday.

Several from this place took in tbe
Business Men's convention at Detroit
this week.

Miss Eva Smith, who has been vis-
iting some time in Lansing, returned
home last Saturday.

F. L. Andrews was home from
Williamston over Sunday. He re-
turned Monday to finish the work of
organizing a division of the Knights
of the Loyal Guard.

The Annual Sunday school conven-
tion of Hamburg township will be

_JtL«Ifiat North Hamburg chnrgh^next
Sunday Aug. 28. Tbe following pro-
gram will make an interesting meet-
ing:
Song and Devotional Service,

conducted by Reu, C, S, ilones
Address of Welcorne, \j. B. Appleton
Response, L E. f-fowlett

Secretary's Report
Music, Genoa Male Quartett
"Prirnary Work in tfe Sunday
School" Mrs> R> Oartrell
Discussion, led by

Miss Belle ffull
Music, Genoa Afa/e Quartett
"Tr\e Little People of Japan"

Miss Nellie Scott

Discussion, led by Mrs- G> Musty
Music

"Profitable Methods of Bible Study"
: _ _ Reu, Carl S. Jones

Hon. Geo. Teeple was in Coldwater
the last of last week.

N. P. Mortenson of Ornaga, 111.,
visited friends here the past week.

Will Brown, of Stockbridge, spent
Sunday with his mother, near here.

Mrs. Croft and daughter of Fowier-
ville, vssited friends here over Sunday.

Mrs. S. G. Teeple and son Fred,
were guests of Will Dunning's family
over Sunday.

Andrew Bates and wife of Genoa,
visited J. A. Donaldson's people the
last of last week.

Mrs. Cook and daughter Miss Nellie
Bennett, of Howell, are the guests of
Mrs. W. W. Barnard.

Miss Visa Coe, who has been spend-
ing the summer in the northern part
of the state, returned home last Fri-
day,

Ckas. Collier, of Howell, who is well
known here, was united in marriage,
Aug. 15^to Mrs.
Wayne.

F. A. Sigler transacted business in
Detroit the first of the week.

R. E. Finch is building an addition
to his home and making other re-
pairs.

Miss Coe is repapering her bouse on
Mill street preparatory for occupancy
of Lloyd Teeple's family.

Jaa. Morgan and family, of Howell,
are guests of J. W. Harris and other
friends here. Hereafter his home will
be in Ypsilanti,

L. B. Lester and daughter, Lola, of
Milwaukee, spent a few days at the
Reason cottage, Portage, and called on
friends here this week.

A black silk umbrella with curled
handle was taken from tbe M. E.
church last Sunday by mistake would
tbe one who took it please leave it at
tbe DISPATCH office.

We wish to make a correction in
"Qualified Teachers," published last
week. W. J. Tiplady should have

g^bjBenjgjacjn in the second grade list.
He is

Discussion, led by G. L ffull
Music, Genoa Male Quartett
Fferrjarks, by County President,

C. D. Austin
Election of Officers .

Music
Berjedictior

One week from Thursday (today) is
the C. E. excursion to Deteoit. You
are goioff? of course you are going—
everybody is.

Quite a goodly amount of work has
been done on streets and sidewalks
tbe past week but there is still need of
more repairing.

F. G. Jackson and wife went to
Deerfield the first of the week to spend
a few days with her parents, Rev. W.
G. Stephens and wife.

Rev. W. T. Wallace, of the M. E.
church, has taken up a new work in
preaching every other Sunday even-
ing at Wright's Chapel.

Mack Carr and wife of Bellville.
visited at the home of H. W. Crofoot
over Sunday; they also renewed old
acquaintances—as they were former

Beautify your home
with one of the new
style lamps. Have you
not seen them? Call
and we will convince
you that you will want
to buy.

residents just west of the village.

Next Saturday, Aug. 27, the annual
Livingston county Pioneer meeting
will be held on the Court House
grounds, Howeli. - Speaking, music
and papers will be the order of the

one of our country educated
school teachers, who are the Al teach-
ers in the county.

A new ruling has been handed down
for the Maccabee fraternity. Any
member who allows the 30 day period
to pass without paying the assessment
due, is suspended without any notice
whatever, and cannot be reinstated
except he gets a certificate from the
medical examiner and the same be
approved by the camp.

At Rest.
At 2 o'clock Monday Morning after

four weeks of sickness and suffering,
Nettie L., wife of Cbas. L. Grimes,
passed away at her home in this vil-
lage, aged 33 years 11 months and 11
days. The funeral services were held
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F. A. SIGLER,
PINCKNEY, MICH.

hammocks

A lot of Ladies' Shoes sizes,
2% to 4 at % off.

All Odds and Ends in Shoes
regardless of COST.

All new desirables at actual
cost.

All Dry Goods to be sold at
Wholesale Prices.

Table Oil Cloth at 9c per yd.

ALL Notions at Cost.

9 Bars of Lenox Soap for 25c.

CampbeVV-

at tbe
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Eev.
Carl S, Jones officiating.

Mrs. Grimes suffered from a compli-
cation of painful deseases. All that
medical skill, careful nursing and lov-
ing hands could do, was done to re-
lieve her. At various times her con-
dition would improve which gave the
family hope of her recovery; but Sat-
urday every possible hope was gone
and every energy was bent to relieve
as much as possible the suffering of
her last hours.

The ^deceased was a daughter of
Byron and Anna Rogers. She was
born in Sept. 1864 at Norval. Before
coming to Pinckney she made bet
home in Lansing for several years.
On November 26, 1885 she married
Charles Grimes. She had made no
profession of religion but had given
her heart to God and trusted in his
loving promises. She was an Active
and useful member of the Christian
Endeavor society and always respond-
ed generously to every call made upon
her. Her kind and gentle ways en-
deared her to all who knew her.

As a loving wife and mother, she
leaves to mourn their loss a husband,
her daughter Eva aged 11 years and
a son Lloyd of 7 years; also a mother
Anna Rogers , a sister, Mrs. Conrad
Hermann, of Lansing, and a brother
Myron in the far west. As a com- \
mnuity we mourn loss the of a friend.

"Tbe Lord is good, a strong hold in
the day of trouble,- and He knoweth
them that trust in Him."

We have a Large Assortment of fine
hammocks made from jthe best goods.
Any style, color or size 'you may want.
Our prices compare with the quality,
ranging at 50c, 1.00, 1.25, 2.00, 2.25,
3.00 and 3.50. Call at our store and see
our elegant display.

At this time of the year, all horses need
protection from the flies. Procure a net
and see if your horse does not appreciate
the kindness. All varities to suit the
taste. We invite you to inspect our goods.

TEEPLE $* CADWELL.

K- H-
AGENT FOR

* *

Cta* of Thsak*

We wish to take this opportunity
to thank the many friends who have
so generously extended the band of
sympathy and kindness in ministering
to the comforts of our beloved wife,
mother, daughter an d sister, during
the past weeks of sickness and death.
May you never lack such friends in
time of affliction.

CHAS. GRIMES,

EVA and LLOYD,

Mrs. A. L. ROGERS,

Mrs. CONRAD HERMANS,

MTROK ROGERS.

WIMAMAftEft
.TO

Business is Better!
Save Money! How!

By Buying Your Suits
of

Wanamakar & Brown!
Suits Made to Measure, from

$10 to $30.
Ready to Wear, from $8 to $25.
Pants from $2 to $7.
Boys Suits from $3 to $ 10.
Boys Pants, 2 prs., for $1.50.
Bicycle Suits, Caps, Belts, at

lowest prices, to see is to be con-
BROWN'S v i n c e d

K. H. CRANE.
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Doings of the Week Recorded in a
Brief Style.

CONCISE AND INTERESTING.

Sailor Latin on the Yoienilte
Coming Home—Prominent Michigan
Lawyer and Legltilator Dead—Michi-
gan LiOtteH Many of Soldier Boy*.

ritiohl|ran Naval Ketierve* Soou to be Home
Gov. Pingree received the telegram

from Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Allen, notifying him that the Yoseuiito
bad been ordered to Philadelphia,
sphere the oflicers and crow will be dis-
charged* and inviting himself nnd staff
to inspect the cruiser before the Mich-
igan Naval Reserves are sent home.
In reply the governor telegraphed that
he- wonld endeavor to bo present if

could be sent to him on what day
visit would be agreeable.

Norfolk, Va.: The U. S. auxiliary
Cruiser Yoeewite, manned by tlie Mich-
igan Naval Reserves, raised her anchor
IB Hampton Roads and sailed for tho
(jeaguc Island navy yard, Philadelphia,
Where the crew will be mustered out
0f the service of the United States und
Kffturc to their homes.

IS ore Michigan Hoys Die at Santiago.
Private Frank Fuller, Co. M, 33d,

typhoid fever; Sergt. Arthur II. Henry,
Sid, yellow fever.

Corp. Chas. C. Chamberlain, Ionia,
Ct>. U 34th, yellow fever; Olof Husby,
Cb. L, 34th, malarial fever; Daniel J.

G, 33d, y^llQ.wJeveri_JS(k
Ward Myott, Co. L, 34t-.li, typhoid fever;
a>ewls V. Wick, Co. G, 33d, yellow
fbver} Prank Burton, Co. L, 33d, yellow
fever.
f^ Eoy Banere, Co. I, 34th, malarial
fever; James F. Sills, Co. C, 33d, dysen-
tery.

• ' «

Counterfeiters Caught.
A big haul of counterfeiters has been

tnade at Detroit. Four brothers,
Charles, Edmund, John and David
Johnson, are in safe keeping* and about
15.000 in counterfeit inonej',besides the
{Hates, etc., have been recovered at
their headquarters, fOb Twenty-sixth
efcreet, Detroit. The Hancock and Win-
dom $3 bills were the ones counter-
feited, the artistic work required be-
ing done by the youngest brother,
David. There are few banks in t!iis
faction of the country, including par-
ticularly Ohio, Michigan and adjoining1

States, that have not often accepted
these counterfeits, and there have been
few bogus bills that have caused the
government detectives more trouble.

Col. Atkinson Died Suddenly.
Col. John Atkinson, one of the most

prominent members of the Michigan
bar and state legislature and a strong-
supporter and aide of (lov. Pingree,
died of neuralgia of the heart at De-
troit. His taking off was most sudden,
as he was at his office and about the
city two days before apparently in per-
fect health. Fortunately the entire
family was within easy call. Mrs. At-
kinson and the younger children being
at their summer home on Bois Blanc
island, Detroit river; his sons Lieut.
Eeilly Atkinson, Co. L, 33d Michigan,
having just returned from Santiago,
and Maj. O'Brien Atkinson, 35th Mich-
igan, was at Island Lake.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

" I t is expected that tho 33d and 34th
Michigan regiments will sail from San-
tiago and bo encamped at Camp
Wykoff, Montauk Point, L. I., by
August 2.5.

The first Michigan troops to leave
Santiago were two companies of the
34th regiment, under Col. Potermann,
which sailed on tho transport Leona
for Montauk Point.

Capt. Fred Alger, son of the secretary
of war, is not recovering from fever
contracted in Cuba as rapidly as was
hoped for, and is confined at the fam-
ily home at Washington.

The 10-year-old son of William Fur-
stenburg, near Monroe, climbed upon
the seat of a large land roller. He fell
off and tho roller passed over him,
breaking his neck aud crushing his
body.

Mrs. John Mead, of Riee Creek, Cal
houn county, was strung back of the
hand by a black hornet while fishing.
The hand be^an to swell and she was
unconscious in 20 minutes and dead in
less .than un hour.

Lightning destroyed the barns, hay
and grain stacks, sheds, etc., owned
by John Ovens, northeast of Tecumseh.
Several horses und cattle perished, and
in attempting to save tho family horse
Mr. Ovens was kicked and probably
fatally injured.

Louis and Benedict Liuas, aged 7 and
9, were drowned at Cross Village.
They were playing on a raft with sev-
eral Indian boys, when Louis fell in
and called to his brother for help,
lien got hold of him, but was pulled
in, and both were drowned.

The Lenawee county farm barns,
outbuildiu^s, etc., in Madison town-
-ship, nu>Ka~- dfistroyed_:=by : Jight
About 125 tons of hay and a large
quantity of wheat burned. This is the
third time the barns on that farm have
been destroyed by lightning.

Orders have been received at Fort
llrady, Sault Ste. Marie, directing the
immediate evacuation of the post by
the three companies of Pennsylvania
volunteer infantry. The battalion will
proceed to Middleton, Pa., and there

THE CONDENSED.

join their regiment,
of the same regiment
Detroit, has also left.

Charles .7. Hecker.
Crimes buttery, whi
thickest of the two «
Santiago, has returned

The detachment
at Fort Wayne,

of the famous
lv was in the
iys" fight before

to.his home in

Saginaw will hold a grand peace
jollification.

Chas. Carlson, aged 5S, suicided by
drowning at Traverse City.

Lyruan and Ira Van Kersen, aged 8
and 12, drowned in Muskcgon lake.

A>hn Crane has been appointed post-
master at Carbondale, Menominee
county.

Saginaw valley lumberman seys
there are good prospects of a fall boom i
in prices. ' j

The postoffice at Grand Marais. will j
be raised from the fourth class to the |
presidential class on Oct. 1. \

William Martin's daughter, waa run j
over and killed by a water tank at- j
tached to a thresher at Brockway. 1

The Niles Milling Co., of Niles, has
received au order from a Havana firm
for J.000 barrels of flour to be shipped
by Sept. 1.

Stephen Selden, a weli-to-do Muudy
township, Genesee county, farmer,
tried to commit suicide by terribly
slashing his throat.

Secretary of War Alger has notified
Gov. Pingree to send two good sur-
geons to each of the Michigan regi-
ments immediately.

Work has begun toward the erection
of a monument to ex-Go v. Blair on the
state house grounds, Lansing. It will
be unveiled in October.

At a special election held at Lake
Odessa to vote on bonding the village
for waterworks, the proposition car- i
ried by a vote of 204 to 29. !

A cablegram was received at Port \
Huron from Oapt. Joseph Walsh, Co. j
F, &3d Michigan, announcing the death
otChariee Phillips, of Co. V.

Bomer O. Palmer, of Manchester, |
0, Mat Michigan, died of typhoid 1

atChiokamauga. Hits father ar- '
rived and took the re inn MI* home.

Akron. He was wounded July 1 by a
shell which killed'two of his comrades
and woundod several others, but re-
turned to the ranks two days later and
remained till the victory was won.

Joseph (Jrejrory. of Jackson, has been
placed under arrest and taken to Kala-
raazoo, where he must answer to the
charge of robbing the Richland bank.
It is believed by officials that he was
tIK*- leader ol th_e_ gang, which secured
87,<K)() from that bank's safe. A sear
of his mother-in-law's house brought
to lijrht a quantity of silks and bur-
glars' tools.

Mary Maehl. aged 1<>, a domestic,
was found in an orchard at Dearborn
with her throat eut from ear to ear and
a bloody razor near by. The grass
about her was beaten down as though
a struggle liad taken place, but an ex-
amination of the body showed that no
assault had taken place. Wra. Parish,
aged -2. a foster brother of the girl,
was arrested on suspicion.

A gloomy letter has been received by
Bay City parties from the Moore broth-
ers, who left iast fall for the Klondike,
They arrived in Daw son July 12. On
the iMth they wrote that the country
has been lied about by every Canadian
official interested. A more disap-
pointed and despondent lot of men
were never seen. Thousands are
stranded without money, with very
little provisions and no work. Out of
the thousands of claims recorded in
this vicinity, only about 80 are paying.

The First Illinois cavalry will en-
camp on Lookout mountain.

Rear Admiral Kirkland; command-
ant of the Mare Island navy yard, at
Vaiejo, Cal.. died there. He would
have been placed on the retired list
July 2 were it not for the war. He
was appointed from North Carolina,
June -30, ]*50. He served at sea for
eight months as rear admiral; total sea
service, 23 years and nine months;
shore or other duty, 10 years and eight
months.

Maj.-Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, command-
ing the Seventh army corps at Jackson-
ville, was called to Washington for
consultation with President McKinlcy
and Secretary Alger in regard to Cuban
affairs. It is reported that Gen. Lee
will head the military commission
which will adjust affairs in Cuba, and
also, he has been strongly urged for
the governorship of that island after
the functions of that commission cease.

A terrific wind and hailstorm struck
Mortz Siding, about five miles west of
Gary, S. D., and everything in the path
of the storm was swept away. Thous-
ands of dollars' worth of property was
destroyed, and many cattle and sheep
were killed. One farmer had 200 acres
of wheat in shock and not a trace of
the crop can be found. Eight dead
persons — five of one family — were
found on the prairie with their bodies
badly inanglod and clothing nearly
stripped from them. Several others
arc missing.

City Surrendered After a Brilliant
Attack by Americans,

SPANISH COMMANDER FLED.

Admiral Dewey Bombarded the City and
the Troop* Drove the Spanish from
Their Trenohi—German* Took tien.

to Hong K.ouff.

Washington: The state department
gives out the following dispatch re-
oeived from U. S. Consul Wildmun, at
Hong Kong: "Augusti says Dewey
bombarded Manila; city surrendered
unconditionally. Augusti was taken
by Germans in a launch to the cruiser
Kaiserin Augusta aud brought to Hong
Kong. Cedit report."

Press dispatches from Hong Kong
Bay: Gen. Augusti, captain-general of
the Philippines, arrived by the Kaiserin
Augusta. He refuses to be interviewed
uud will say nothing more than that
he is going to Spain at the first oppor-
tunity. The German consul was culled
upon and he informed the correspond-
ent that the outskirts of Manila were
bombarded by the Americans and that
the city surrendered. No damage was
done to the city proper, only the out-
skirts being bombarded. Gen. Augtisti
told a lady that Admiral Dewey de-
manded the surrender of Manila in an
hour. The Spaniards declined to s\ir-
render, and Dewey began the boinbaxd-
ment, and the Spaniards hoisted the
white flag. Gen. Augusti immediately
jumped into a German launch, which
was in waiting, and went to the Knis-
erin Augusta whlelisailed before the
bombardment was concluded.

Madrid: The government is informed
that Gen. Augusti, governor-general of
the Philippines, has left Manila for
Spain, giving his command to the sec-
ond in rank.

Further particulars of the surrender
have been received from Spanish and
German sources at Hong" Koni*: The
bombardment was continued for two
hours, and then the American troops
stormed the trenches, sweeping all be-
fore them. The First Colorado volun-
teers led the storming of the outer
trenches and the Spaniards were soon
driven into the second line of defense.
Then the American troops swept on,
driving all the Spaniards into the in-
ner fortifications, where Gen. Jaude-
mes. the. Spanish officer to whom Gen.
Augusti gave the command of the city
when he fled, seeing that further re-
sistance wits useless, surrendered.

The foreign fleets watched the bom-
bardment with acute interest. The
American warships enjjafj-ed were the
Glympia, Houston, Charleston, Ualti-
more. Monterey, Petrel, Raleigh and
Mfrii11f"'h Admiral Dt>wev and Gen.
Merritt had issued orders to spare all
except armed defense** of the city, and
consequently the town is understood to
have been but little damaged. Some
street fighting- between the insurgents
and the Spaniards occurred on the out-
skirts, but order prevailed within the
walled section. Nothing could be inore
humane than the Americans' capture
of the town. The Spanish officers
were allowed their freedom on parole.
The judiciary and the administrative
offices are to remain temporarily in the
hands of the Spaniards. The insur-
gents remain outside the town.

British UltimmtULU to China.
London: The foreign office, it is re-

ported, intends to demand that the j
Chinese government- dismiss Li Hung-
Chang from power on the ground that
he is responsible for the recent anti-
British attitude of the Tsung-Li-Ya-
men. The foreign ofliee, it is asserted,
has had under special consideration
the question of seizing the Taku forts,
on the Gulf of Pe-Chi-Li, at the mouth
of the Pckin river, and the city of Tien
Tsin, the port of Pekin, in the event
of China refusing to comply with this
demand, holding all until compliance
is assured.
Secret Treaty Between Ru*«la and China

The Shanghai correspondent of the
Daily Mail, professes to divulge the
terms of a secret treaty between China
and Russia, and says: "It is nothing
less than an offensive alliance. China
undertakes to regard Russia as having
a preponderating influence in all ques-
tions of commercial and internal poli-
tics, while Russia will support China
against all 'open door' demands. Rus-
sia finances China, in internal develop-
ments, and China grants Russia prefer-
ential rales in certain areas, and rail-
ways built in the joint interests of the
two countries will be under Russia's
practical control. Russia will assist
China in developing her military and
naval forces; and'China will co-operate
with Russia as an ally."

Russinns have obtained control of
large tracts of land along the route of
the proposed New Chwang railway.

Shanghai: The China Gazette claims
that the Russian government holds Li
Hung Chang's promise, made during
his visit to St. Petersburg, that China
would place the imperial customs un-
der Russian control whatever the in-
tcrestw of the two countries demanded
the change. Li Hung Chang is said to
favor M. Pavloff, the Russian charge
d"af?ai"s. superseding Sir Robert Hart

Chine? cxistorrr.

President McKiuUv will take a va-
cation iu October.

It is reported that Mulai-Ab-El-A*i*,
sultan of Morocco, in ilcud.

The customs receipts at Santiago
July 30 to Au<*. 13, were 804,215.

Maj.-Gen. Pltzhtigh Lee announces
Ma candidacy for the IT. S. senate.

Japanese papers state that their gov-
ernment will protest against the U. 8.
annexing Hawaii.

The U. S. government announces
that unrestricted mail service with
Spain has bceu resumed.

It is believed that the Spanish gov-
ernment will deelinu to accept the res-
ignation of Capt.-Gen. Hlanco.

The first American flag to enter
Havana harbor since Gen. Lee left, was
carried by the dispatch boat Moran.

Tlie repairs of the battleship Texas
havtj been completed at the Brooklyn
navy yard aud she is ready for some-
thing to turn up.

The Cuban blockade having been
raised, it is mitd the Spanish govern-
ment is preparing to seud large quan-
tities of KupplittK to Cuba.

The larger portion of the fleets un-
der Admirals Sampson and Schley left
Santiugo for New York, where a naval
review will be yiven in North river.

The news of peace was heartily wel-
comed in tho Spanish coast towns and
the families who iled, fenring an at-
tack by Watson's lleet, are returning.

Merchant vessels of all nations may
now enter the ports of Cuba and Porto
Rica, the blockades established by the
United States having beea completely
raised.

ItijusajxLthevvar deparjteeiatiscon-
sidering the plan for garrisoning the
military posts in various parts of the
country with volunteer troopa for the
present.

Havana telegrams represent the
Spanish element in the colony as fav-
oring American annexation a* the best
means to insure prosperity and avert
anarchy.

Reports from Santiago say Gen. Gar-
cia has repented of his hasty anger to-
ward Gen. Shafter and is anxious to be
reinstated in the good graces of the
Americans.

The American bark C. C. Funk, from
Tacouia. foundered on Tasmania and"
11 of those on board the bark, includ-
ing Cant. Nisseu, his wife aad two
children, were drowned.

Miss Clara llarton, head of the Red
Cross society, has asked President Mc-
Kinley for a vessel to carry much-
needed relief supplies to Havana. It
will be granted immediately.

The Rough Riders, with Maj.-Gen.
Wheeler and Col. Roosevelt, reached
Montauk Point, on the- transport
Miami. Some of the men were so weak
thny wpre hardly able to walk..

A terrible cloudburst in Hawkins
county, Tenn., carried 32 persons to
their deaths besides doing damage
to property. Five entire families were
wiped out of existence, one family
numbering 13 persons.

U. S. Minister Sewell at Hawaii has
informed the state department that
Hawaii has paid to Japan. $75,000 as
indemnity for tlie refusal ©< the Ha-
waiian government to allow certain
Japanese to kini in UawaiL

Robert P. Porter, the superintendent
of the last general census of the United
States, has been appointed commis-
sioner to examine and report upon the
finances, banking system and customs
laws of Cuba and Porto RiwK

The huge camp at Moatauk Point,
Long Island, has been named k'Camp
Wykoff," in honor of Col. Chas. A.
Wylioft', 2-d U. S. infantry, who was
killed July 1 at Santiago* A plentiful
supply of fresh: water h»» been found
for the camp..

Salvador, Honduras snd Nicaragua
have decided to organize a confederacy
under the title of "The United States
of Central America." The first con-
gress will meet at the> provisional cap-
ital, Amapala, on Tiger island, Hon-
duras, and will choose either Amapala,
Choluteca or Chinendaga as permanent
capital

Spanish prisoners who surrendered
at Santiago are bein^ rapidly embarked
on transports for Spain. There is an
alarming death rato among these pris-
oners. The dead cannot be buried and
a funeral pyre of 10 or 12 bodies is
made, saturated with kerosene and
set fire to, cremating the bodies ia the
open air.

The subsistence department of the
army will have plenty of supplies
ready to forward to Cuba in case it is
found that the people there must be
supplied from the United States.
There are supplies at Tampa' and at
many other points near enough to the
seaboard to toad available transports
when information reaches this govern-
ment that they will be needed.

The pope is again confined to his bod
and his extreme weakness has produced
a great commotion, excitement and in-
trigues among the members of the
sacred college. It is reported that
France, Germany and Austria, as being
chiefly concerned in the accession to
the papacy, have ordered their repre-
sentatives not to leave Rome. Dr.
Lapponi, th« pope's physician, thinks
there in no danger if the pope ia able to
pull through the hot

United Statin and Spain Sign o
Peaco! Protocol,

ALL HOSTILITIES HAVE CEASED

President McKlntey Iwmed a Proolvma*
tlon ImintHllatuly After the
of the Peace 1'apern — rrovUiun*
the Protocol la Outline.

With a simplicity in keeping witfr
republican institutions the war, which*
has raged between Spain and the*
United States for a period of three
months and 22 days, was quietly ter-
minated when Secretary o< State Day,
for tha- United States, and M. Cambon,
ambassador of France, acting for
Spain, m the presence of President Me-
Kinley, signed a protocol w-hich will
form the basis of a definite treaty of
peace. As this etwemony was con-
cluded the President requested the
hand of the ambassador and through
him returned thanks to the sister re-
public of France for the exercise oi
her good otiices in bringing about
peace. He also thanked the ambassa-
dor personally for the part he has
played in the negotiations, and the lat-
ter replied inappropriate 'terms. As a
further mark of his disposition, l*res;-
dent MeKinley called for the procla-
mation which he had caused to be
drawn up, suspending hostilities, and
signed it in the presence of M. Cambon,

The procotol provides as follows:
1. That Spain will relinquish all

claim of sovereignty over aad title to
Cuba,
__=2,-T-hat4?orto Rieo_and offcen Snap.
ish islands In the West India*, and an
island in the Ladrones, to be selected
by th»» United States, Bhall bfc ceded to
tlie latter.

3. Tnat the United States will oc-
cupy and hold the city, bay and har-
bor of Manila, pending the conclusion
of a treaty of peace which shi»U deter-
mine the control, disposition and gov- '
ernment of the Philippines.

4. That Cuba. Porto Rico aad other
Spanish islands in the West Indies
shall be immediately evacuated and
that commissioners, to be appointed
within 10 days, shall, within SO days
from the signing of the protocol, meet
at Havana and San Juan, respectively,
to arrange and execute- the details of
the evacuation.

5. That the United States irad Spain
will each appoint not more1 than five
commissioners to negotiate and con-
clude a treaty of peace. The commis-
sioners are to meet at Paris--not later
than Oct. 1.

C. On the signing of the protocol,
hostilities will be suspended",, and no-
tice to that effect will be given us noon
as possible by each governui/ent to the
vnmmandf rs of itjs military and naval
forces.

The proclamation issued* by Presi-
dent MeKinley was as follows:

Whereas, Hy a protocol concluded
and signed Aug. 12, 1898,.Iky William
R. Day, secretary ol stateof the United
States, and his excellency, Jules Cam-
bon, ambassador extraordinary and
plenipotentiary oi the Republic of
France at Washington, respectively rep-
resenting for this. purpose the govern-
ment of the United States and the gov-
ernment of Spain< the- United States
and Spain have formally agreed upon
the terms on wtfiieh. "negotiations for
the establishment of peace between
the two countries shall b<i undertaken;
and, Whereas, It- is in said protocol
agreed that upon it» conclusion and
signature, hostilities between the
two countries shall be suspended, and
that notice to that affect shall be
given as soonx as< possible by each
government-to-the commanders of its
military and naval forces:

Now, therefore, !„ William McKin-
ley, President of the United States, do,
in accordance with the stipulations of
the protocol,, declare and proclaim on
the part of the United States a suspeu*
sioa of hostilities and do hereby com*
mand that orders be immediately given
through the proper channels to the
commanders.of the military and nawal
forces of the United States to abstain
from all acts inconsistent with tthis
proclamation.

lOO.0OO> TolsBtven to b* Matt era* Out.
The mustering out of the volunteer

army raised in defense of th«- Union
against the armies of Spain has been
begun, at the war department and will
be continued until the army has been,
placed on a basis consistent with our
present relations to the nations of the
earth. Orders were prepared for tha
inmate-ring out, first, of about 35,000 vol->
unteers. Including neariy 25 regimenta
of infantry and about eight troops of
cavalry and five or six batteries of ar-
tillery. Unless there is a decided
change in the present plans of the war
department, about 100,006 volunteers
will be mustered out within the next
30 days. A formal announcement ot
the plans of the department on this
subject is being deferred pending the
receipt of certain desired information
from Maj.-Gen. Merritt, commanding
the military forces in the Philippines.

The proposed reduction of the army
to the extent of 100,000 men will still
leaTe a military fbrce, of about 100,000
men,' regulars and Volunteers, avail-
able for all military purposes. It it
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Allen's Foot-Ea*^ * powder for the
feet. It cures pi\4t\x], swollen, smart-
ing feet aid instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's ta«
greatest comfort "discovery of the ago.
Allen's Foot-Efsft. makes tight-fitting
or new shoes 'feel easy. It is a certain
cure far sweating, callous and hot,
tired, nervous, acting foet. Try It to-
day. Sold by all drugsi-ts a '.id shoo
stores. By mail for 25c in stamp*.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen
8. QLmstqd, LA Jtoy, N. Y.

All our possessions are us nothing-
compared to health, strength and u
clear conscience.

Disguise our bondage as we will, 'tis
woman, woman rules us all.

Wheat 4O Cent* a HunbeL
Howj to grow wbeat with biir profit at 40

cents nud ^aun^H o( Salgor'ts Bed CroKN (tiO
BuhbelBperncre) Winier Wheat, Rye, Oat«,
Clovers, etc., with Farm Heed Catalogue
for 4 cents ro*r'veo. JOHN A. 8ALZKH
8ASEP CO.. La Cros-o. Win. w.n.u.

A Now lUrjrli" t'li.ila.

A new idea in bicycle chains 1» s>
series of links that are made out of
strips of steel. These are stamped out
and each is hooked on to the preced-
ing link and so arranged that they can-
not be unc8i:nlcil. The chain is ex-
tremely light . nd is said to be very
strong and cc< a but a small sum, an
compared wir' the chains now In uso.
That they wi: be i^ry much leas dur-
able goes with out saying. Of course,
they could be frequently renewed, but
the question aricsa whether this, In
the long run, vould not be quite as ex-
pensive, esp<K?i3lly for those who ride a
great d«al, as the regular chains with
which we are familiar.

[ Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away
j To <iiilt tobacco easily mid forever, bo r»i:i«--

iH'tu1. full of life, nerve and vlicor, taho No-Tu-
Il»u«, IIM wonder-worker, thai tnakoH wr.il; men

AJJ drujfKiNtH. Me. or tl. Cur'.'
Iiunklft mill ni\\niiln free.
Ut.'uicdv Co,, Chicago or New Yur*.

A man always caters to woman's
vanity when ho thinks it will favor his
own interests.

No miin is quite as good as he thinks
his son-in-law should be.

A bath with COSMO BUTTERMIW
BOAP, exquiwi'tply Kronterl, IB toothing
beuetfciuL Hol«i everywhere.

• It is the easiest thin? in the world to
forgive yourself the sins 3'ou condemn
in others.

The watchmaker's advertisement is
a timely niuioune-eincut.

In rural districts many people use no moro
than 2K» words: tho onlini'ry m.ui cim do very
w -Jl with u vo.•almlary o( i>00 words.

Tht* lan'e-il country In one tody und tinder
oni- j.'DVc*niin»'Tit is the Itussiun empire. I t con-
tuin.s h.o^u, iat5 .square miles.

Ur. Onrler'a 1». .fc U. Tet»
(lOfBM lint 01 In T Un'iU'-itiosddllOt I In. Jt H'fM
Hit.' futir i m p o r t a n t ui i,Miis of ihc builv--'.l:e Stom-
ach L ive r . Kid iu- i* ami l!uwi'!a: 2Jc iiae'iia^e

Don't rciy on tlie promise of a toper simply
Jj'Viui .<j hf has 1L0 re-i^iKaiion of being a full
tiller.

No-To-Kw« for V\tty Cent*.
Guav.'in:<•<•(I io!rur«:o hnhlt cure, inakea weak

men Htruni,'. tilouil pure. •Ak.1. »1. All

Yoar l ioweli With
Cftndy Cit;h'.r;tc. cum COIIS;IJKL;1OU

lt)c. 'liu. If c. c C. fail, d d

Lii"i'is a trjuri.'iiy or a comedy according to
one's own iiiter

Egotist.—A man who can't disguise
the interest ho feels in himself.

Fnr fi perfect Cv>r:ip1pxlon find a cloar.
hcaltl:y *kin, uso (.'(tS.'tiO BUTTERMILK
,^OAP. buiii everywhere.

Filing' a will
li ri Ifg

feelings or trie Ifeirs.
_ras£s__tlig.

Mrs. Tv'luHlovr'H HootlMnsf j p
F o r rh lk i i ' i i ti ( i i . i i ^.;«of ten.•• t u e (.uni^.rrfiin e- in flam-
m a l i o u , AJIAVS j,rij:i, c u r e r v n nil col ic , 'iu centj-a bul t lu ,

been sliiiii iu
tfr-orcS rl TsT 1, OOŜ GotrObtTm e n h a ve

I iH'V :r ifi(.«ri so rinick a r-ure as Piso 'sCure
! for foM'-uinjit i< n--.] . •-. t'liimor, Box 1171, Seat-
' tic. Wash., Nov. 2o, isfii.

« It's "Sliut the door!'' in winter, and
'"What's, the score? ' in summer.

Kume niL'n never look sober unless
they are full.

'tfhen Answering Advertisements Kicd!y
Mention This Taper.

No mi'.a cvijv com'uered who be;?an a struggle
with ui:-> f>e.-, siiut.

If h; :\}H !tT't,'ilt>(I f^rnis. nnrl jri-.-cH the cl i l ldron
uitl by iiiiy an.i ui.^ht. iiioWii'. , Toe t lnny Cordiiil.

Morul c!'ji:ra-r(' is tiio surest key to the heart
of u pure wt man.

They save a daughter from blindness.

When a father writes that yours " is {he
best medicine in th« world," you can
• How sometliitiK for seeming extr.iv:>.
gance in tiie statement li yon kuov mat
the medicine so praised, t inea * lovtd
daughter of disease and restored to her
the vyesijiit uearly lost- The best tnt-d-
icine in the world for you is tlie medicine
that curei you. There can't be anything
betfc*r. No medicine can do lr.ore than
cure. That is why Jolsm S. Gcode, of

in \het,t 'Orricb. Mo. h t i t atrony terms :

" P r . Ayer's SaraaparilU is the best r-.rd-
Iduc in ' t l ie world. My dtiiRhter had a
relapse after the measles, due to taking
cold. She was nearly blind,and was oblifrid
to remain iu a dark room all the time.

'The doctors could jrive her no rel ief; 'one
of them directed me to jfi»e her Ayer's
Sar.saparilla. Two bottles cured her com-
pletely."

The thousands erf testimonials to the
value of Dr. Ayer's Sarsapunlla rr^cat
over and over a^'aiii, in one form or anoi !UT
the expression: " T h e doctors g;ive her
no relief: ot'.e of them directed me to

f ire her Dr. Ayt t ' s S;irs«r>arilla. Two
ottle* completely cured her."
It is a common experience to try Dr.

's Sarsaparil la *» a last resort. It is

a corrfmnn e rp<*r i r r . e e to h.-.ve Dr . Ayrr^i
S a r s a v n r i l l i i p r e s c r i b e d by. a p h y s i c i a n .
Jt I.N a con: .non e \ TIVI i e i K e to »-ee a " com-
I-lctt- i -uif " ioV.'jw t h e us>? of a Jew b o t t l e s
Of t h i s t ; rent b l o o d jjiirWj-irjs n i f f ' i c i n e .

Urcau.sc, it i^ a S)JI ( iric for a l l J o n a s of
b l o o d dir>«.a:.c. If a d i s e a s e h a s i t s o i i ^ i a
in bad 01 impure* Mood , Dr. A y e r ' s J^ars-
a p n n l a , «CUIJ ;T i l i i u t l y o n t h e b lmx!, rc -
ti! ' jv; ' . . :f i t s i : ; i ; u i r i l ' t . ' « ; m d g i v i i ; j to i t
v i t : i 1 •- / . ." '•; e : : v i j i y . w i l l p r o m p t l y e r a d i c a t e

r i l l u :•- tlu-
f r r ' H r c tot DT. A y n S S i u m j ' a -
miici i l < - i c s tl-.Jl r e s u l t f rom

i t» iibt. M.iuy
—tln

v i r t s f . n l y p p
i l i r . i s e t V i t h e r j r . i p l e s d o w n
u n d e r tV.c s l u i t h e y y,n\rA. il-.'e c o m j . : l c x i o n
w i t h Milill*: . v - c i i l a 1 cc . j :H . t ; i i i ;ds , b u t t h e
d i s r a - , t t : v . : i . . i : i ll-.c v t i n ; . l i k e a p e i : t - u j»
fire, a n d r-o-ne <riy b r t . i k r - o u t in a \o\
c a - ' . i c e r ' . i ' i ' i . -m ' l i i a t e a t s i ;p t l - e bod>-.
A y i r ' s S i r s : ; i . ' . t r i l ' a p ' r * t o t h e r o o t , i t
t n ' a k f i t h e / . ju i i t . - . in t l e n n n n d t h e w a t e i >

i k c s t ! -e i < o : g o o d ?r>'l
. U f ' .ve- ; N a i - . u e t lse

i . ' i to h i : i l i ! u p t h e b r o k e n
i — n o t t o b r a c e i t u p w i t h
cii it u p nn t h e s u r f a c e .

c ( t u ! i O T p r . A ' . v r ' s C i t r t - ' n n o k . a n d l c i n
m o r e a b o u t tti<- c u r e s effected by t h i s
r e m e d y . I t ' s s i<nt f r ee , on r e q u e s t , b y
f. C. A v e r Co., L o w e l l . M a i .

a r e c l f i i u . I t
t ! i e f r ' i i t i-- -

down ( ou-titutit
stinurkints or pn
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For a few month* to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Fist
Iron Brand). To induce you to try th:s
brand of s'arch, so that you may find out
for yoursslf that a"! claims for its sur>tri>
ority and cccacmy are true, the makers
have had prepared, at great expense, a
series oi

not for sale

exact reproductions of t!w S1C.C03 originals by Kuviiie, which will be
given you ABSOLUTELY FRfcE by your grocer onccr.ditions named below. These
Plaques are 40 inches in circumference, arc free of any suggestion of advertising
whatever, and will ornament the most elegant apartment. No manufacturing h
ever before gave away such valuable presents to its customers. Th?y are
at any price, and can be obtained only in the manner specified. The subjects arei

AMERICAN WILD DUCKS. AMFRJCAN PHEASANT,
ENGJ-I^H QUAIL, 'ENGLISH SNIPE.

The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life. Each Plaque «
bordered with a band of gold.

Elastic Starch
has been the standard for 25 years.
TWENTY'TWO MILLION pack-
ages of this brand were sold last
year. That's how good it is.

Ask Your Dealer
to show you the Plaqoes and tell
you about Elastic Starch* Accept
no substitute.

HOW TO GET THEM:
All purchasers of three JO-cent or pix.

R-cect packages of Elastic Siereh (Fiat
Iron Brand., are entiUort to receive from
their grocer one of th*s6 b autlful Qamo
Plaques free. The piaqucH will not be
•ant by maiL They o*n be obtained only
from your erooerv

Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch.
Do not delay. This offer ts for *> short
time t niy.

ftdverttteaefltt
Thla rtpet

WANTKD-CMe of bad health that R-I-P-A•*'
w i l l t i n t I x - n e f l t . S e n d 6 c e n t * t o I t l ' i n n * C h i
Co., Now i one, for in MUii;il«» aad 1.UA)

A GIGANTIC DEAL.
HOW DUPONT SUPPLIED THE

POWDER FOR CIVIL WAR.

An "Mr. Jones," The «r«at Powder

Maker Boa K tit All Thore Was In

Eagianil mad Cb»rtf«d tho Uov«rn*

meat Mothlay.

On tho banjtt of the Brandywine, in
Delaware, are the great Dupont pow-
der mills. Established In 1802 by the
French Royalist, Bleuthere T. Dupont
de Nemours, who found Republican
France an uncongenial home, they
have grown to be the greatest mills in
the world for the making of explosives.
At the time of the civil war the Du-
ponts were, as they are today, powder-
makers for the United States govern-
ment. In 1801 the secretary of war
sent for the Duponts, and La Motto
Dupont, one of the heads of the firm,
went to Washington in reply to the
summons.

"Are you prepared to furnish a very
large amount of gunpowder?" said the
secretary of war.

"That depends on our obtaining salt-
petre," was the answer. "The salt-
petre of the world is mined in India,
of course, under the control of the
British government, and the markets
are in London and Liverpool."

The secretary of war was startled.
If England should prove unfriendly
during the course of the war which was
opening, the .'saltpetre market would,
of course, be closed to the United
States.

"The government must buy a larse
amount at'once," he said.

United States cannot go into the mar-
ket and buy saltpetre at any reason-
able price—indeed, it might not be
able to buy it at all; but the Duponts
can get it without exciting comment."

"Will you go to England and buy
It—buy all there is?"

Mr. Dupont agreed to go, and he and
the secretary of war talked a few mo-
ments longer; they made a few figures,
and the powder man was provided with
letters of credit on the Rothschilds.

On the next steamer he sailed for
England and presented himself with
letters of introduction to the Roths-
childs. "Very sorry, Mr. Dupont, your
letters of credit have not arrived"—
and he was bolitely bowed uot. He next
presented letters of introduction to
Baring Brothers, the London corre-
spondents of the Duponts. One of the
firm, a Mr. Archibald, cordialy re-
ceived the powder manufacturer.
"Very happy to meet you, Mr. Dupont;
we have never had the pleasure of
meeting a Dupont, although we have
done business with the firm for fifty
years."

"I am very glad to meet you," said
the American, "for I am in need of
money."

"We shall be most happy to furnish
you with all that you require. About
how much will you need?"

Mr. Dupont looked meditatively at
the floor for a moment, and Mr. Archi-
bald looked with some curiosity at his
American customer. A homely man
was this powder-maker; high cheek-
bones, a square chin, covered with a
thin, uneven bristly beard, spc:iacles
on his deep, kind eyes: a man who
somewhat resembled Lincoln in the
character of his face. Mr. Archibald
thought he might wnut several hun-
dred pounds. 1 he American had per-
haps found London a little more ex-
pensive than in his western simplicity,
he had supposed. Mr. Dupont, looking
up, said:
""I shall want £500,000, and I want it

right away."
Mr. Archibald was .amazed—only

British phlegm prevented bis exhibit-
ing his astonishment. "Was this Amer-
ican a new Monte Cristo!

"By 'right away,' do you mean now?"
he managed to ask.

"T -nean in twenty-four hours; that
Is wflat we call 'right away1 in the
United States."

"You will pardon me if I consult
my partners—it is a good deal or
money."

Mr. Dupont admitted that it was a
good deal of money, and he took his
hat.

"By the way. when you send worn
to my hotel, ask for 'Mr. Jones'; I am
registered under that, name."

Mr. Dupont. having no money to bvy
saltpetre, went sieht>ecing arid ?pe:u
the evening at the theater. Defovo ':c
was cut of bed the next morning Mr.
Archibald calied. Fie had called t1;*?
night before and found Mr. Duj/v.vt
out. The Barings would let Mr. Du-
pont have the money.

Mr. Archibald was hardly gone when
an agent of the Rothschilds hastened
In with profuse apologies. The letters
of credit had arrived: they came ou the
game steamer with Mr. Dupont. but
were delayed in transmission. i

Mr. Dupont now had money to burn •
(this it not altogether slang), and he i
set out to buy saltpe:re. He proposed
to buy not only the large lots, but to
buy them all. He went first to Liver-
pool, and found the saltpetre in the
hands of four dealers. He was a "Mr.
Jonet," who waated saltpetre.

He called on the head of one firm;
the dealer had so many hundred bags.

300 pounds to a bag, so much per
pound. "Mr. Jones" bargained like a
cautious man, who wanted to get his
money's worth. He would call again.
After visiting the other three dealers,
he went back to the first, bought the
stock and presented his check.

"We don't know Mr. Jones."
"Wire to Barings' or Rothschilds'."
The reply came: "Mr. Jones has cred-

it for any amount."
He bought the stack of all the deal-

ers, and each man hugged himself with
delight because he had sold his salt-
petre, until he had discovered that
there was none In the market, and the
price had advanced; therefore the bal-
ance of his days he cursed the tricky
Vankee.

Meanwhile "Mr. Jones" had bought
all the saltpetre in London at what
wa3 virtually his own price. When he
came to the last dealer, however,
some rumor had preceded him, and the
dealer said:

"I have 500 bags, and it Is not for
sale."

"Ah!" said "Mr. Jones," "you are
keeping it for a curio. Good morn-
ing."

CALM AFTER STORM.

Washington ' Qalcltly Settle* Down to
Pursuits of Peace.

Washington: The White House, the
war department und the navy depart*
ment have resumed their usual qni*
tude, a condition which has not pre*
vailed since the Maine was blown up
in Havana harbor, February 15. The
busy, warlike attitude haa entirely
disappeared and Washington has set-
tled down to a peace bauis.

The President believe3 that the moqt
serious problem which the peace com-
mission will be called upon to deal
with is the Philippines. Before the
commission assembles it is hoped tho
affairs of Cuba and Porto Rico will tee
found in such process of adjustment &
to leave little for the commission to
.consider under that head. The faet
that the Philippines will present ihfa
difficult problem has caused the admin-
istration to give it a great deal of care*
ful attention. Several suggestions
have been maclc as to what shall b&
done. It is believed, however, that
the administration and the commission)
will be greatly influenced by the re-
ports which Admiral Dewey and Qea.

This great supply of saltpetre bought, Merritt will make on the subject.
the next thing was to hire ships to
carry it to America. He found Ameri-
can vessels In Liverpool which would
undertake to transport it, a matter of
some risk, for saltpetre was contraband
of war.

The loading began; everything
moved slowly. Mr. Dupont was exas-
perated at the tedious delays, for all
the means of transportation moved de-
liberately in England. At last the
vessels were ready, and he informed
the harbor master that the ships would
sail at high^tide that §Yening. The_;

"fiarEor master found it impossible to
have the papers ready—it would take
two or three days. There was red tape
here and red tape there. Mr. Dupont
was new in a fever of impatience. Ev-
ery hour increased the danger of me
government finding out that all the
saltpetre in England was about to go
over the sea; another day's delay and
the ships might not sail at all. He
pressed the harbormaster for the clear-
ance papers. The polite official explain-
ed that it would cost him his position
if it was known that he had violated
the rules.

"And how much is your position
worth?"

"Three hundred pounds a year."
Mr. Dupont looked at the harbor

master attentively—he was a man of
over sixty years, Then he put his
hands in his pockets and looked out the
office window, which bristled with
masts of all nations. Now, Mr. Du-
pont knew his Dumas well, and at
that method he was turning over in
his mind the method of the Count of
Monte Cristo used to rid a garden of
dormice which ate his peaches.

"I should like to draw a check for
I2.QCQin exchange forthepapera, '*he-
said. The ships sailed on the next
tide.

When Mr. Dupont reported to the
secietary of war there was a love feast
in the office of the war department.
After the cengratulations were over
the secretary said: "How much do we
owe you, Mr. Dupont?"

The powdermaker named the amount
of his expenses,to which he added $15,-
000 to the harbormaster.

"Put what charge do you make for
your services in the negotiation?"

Then this Franco-American, who
mi^ht have demanded a princely sura
for his extraordinary services, bowed
to the jccretary and replied:

'"I have had the distinguished honor
cf helping the government; I wish
nothing further."

There is a sequel to this story. When
the v.ar wa; over Mr. Dupont, realiz-
ing the tremendous risk run by ihe
government in relying upon native
saltpeter, set himself to indenting an
artificial substitute, and hereafter.with
mountains of nitrate of soda in Chili
and potash everywhere, the United
States will never be in such straits
again.

In 1SS1 this distinguished powder-
maker fell a victim to his enthusiasm
for his business, and while experi-
menting with hiph explosives, was
killed in an explosion.

LoveMck SualU.

A scientist has been patiently watch-
ing the snails in one of the large Lon-
(!•:•: :•;•.' ;;e::*. and lias discovered the
rue (Ms by v.\iich they show their affec-
tion far each other. "The snail," savs
ii:e scicunst, "carries its eyes in tele-
sforie watch-towers. They are in the

t:ue tips cf its horns, and as soon
another snail approaches these
.f are drawn in, and the little ani
v/aits for his lady love to get clos>
before surprising her. The emo

tlon:l natures of snails, as far as love
a ad afToction are concerned, seem to
le hiehly developed, and they show
plainly by thoir actions when courting
the tenderness they feel for one an-
other. If another snail comes along
they immediately retire to the shelter
of a dead leaf; or hide behind a pal-
ing. I have noticed, too, a love-sick
snail fetching dainty bits of green -or
his sweetheart from different parts of
the garden." "**ils scientist also de-
clares that snails have a manner of put-
ting their beads together that U not
i:n'.::.? the general mode of kisaisg.

more troops will be sent to Gen. Mer-
ritt unless he asks for them. I t is be-
lieved at the war department that the
16,000 men now there an? sufficient to
garrison Manila and the ground, whieji
the United States for the present will
occupy.

The final determination as to the
government of Porto Kico and the set-
tlement of the government of Cuba are
problems, but the impression prevails
that these islands will become quite
rapidly Americanized, and every en-
couragement for them to do so_\y_ill be
giveTarnPorto Tlico=wTlI be under anili-
tary control for the present. Cuba
will be similarly governed, but it is
probable that American reforms in the
matter of government w 11 be such
that the people of Cuba will see the ad-
vantage of becoming annexed to the
United States. There has bcon little
doubt about soon settling the transfer
of Porto Rico, and the reception which,
the American troops have received in
that island is a justification for the be-
lief. Porto Rico will be treated as an
American possesMon. Military post-
offices will be established at once
wherever troops arc stationed and a t
such other points as may be demanded
by the interests of Americans and the
people of the island, if the present offi-
ces are not available. A similar course
will be taken in Cuba, but this is likely
to be delayed, as the immediate re-
moval of the Spanish and the occupa-
tion by the United States is not ex-
pected

All of the troops that were with Gen.
Shafter in the Santiago campaign will
be out of Cuba by Aup-ust L'5 at the lat-
est. Gen. Shafter will accompany
them to Montauk Point. There will
remain at Santiago five regiments of
imtmnres to do garrison ttutyT" Gen.
Miles has about 15,000 men in Porto
Rico. They will be sufiicient for the
occupation of the island and perhaps
more than are needed after the Span-
ish evacuation. The remainder of the
troops will remain in the various camps
to which they have been a l igned for
the pre-ent, though something may be
done looking towards diminishing1 the
number when it becomes apparent that
they lire no longer needed.

The government will dispose of the
! transports that have been iu use us fast
i as they can be reiea-erl and are no

longer required for service. All ves-
sels of the navy that can be spared
from service in the West Indies will be
ordered to ports in the states, where
the men will bo :?iven brief holidays.
The battleships of the fleet will be put
in dry dock as soon as possible and un-
dergo such repairs as may be necessary.
There is .scarcely a vessel of the navy

[ that does not need docking. The aux-
j iliary vessels of the navy which will

not be used fpr the permanent navy
will be disposed, of as soon as they go
out of commission.

The First Vermont volunteers have
been ordered to camp at Fort Ethan
Allen, Vt.

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
New York— Cattle Sheep

Best sra<les...*i o > -5 *t 7.

o\t
as

by

Lower grades. .3 M&i 8i
Cbtracro—

Best grades....!5 2»
Lower grades

Detroit—
Best prades
Lower grades

Hnff*ln—
Best g r a d e s . .
LonVr unu les

2

4 "> > "i 10
. J OJ J4 Si

.4 (0
.3 <0

-10

4 83
3.K)

4 73

5 0)
3 2>

6 JO

6 7>

5 7S
4 S3

7 K>
5 50

« K)

H0£9

4 *>

4 15
3 W

3 05
87S

R st jirade 40034 25 4 2i
Lower grades, .o >i>43 8> 3 0 4 7J

Cincinnati—
Hi'st p ra t ies . . . .4 2*34 0} 4 SO 8 W
Lower grades. .3uO • 4 £> 3 i> 4 73

FUtubartc—
Best g r a d e s . . . 5 03*60 5 0 6 50
Lower g rad t s . .s:>0®-» 7o 3 50 o uQ

CiRAIN, ETC.

4 10

s w
4 10
30)

Wbeat,
Xo. 2 red

Corn,
No.

New York
Cfetoago
"Detroit
Toledo

7i 7-itf
7 r&7 tf

73 173
83

Oats,
mix No. 2 wBite

33 HS%

88 b.>0
S< 21*
28 &

83
28FUtsbarg 74Q71

Buffalo 73 71%
•Detroit-Hay. No. 1 timothr.MV* per tea.

Potatoes, new Mlcliican, We per bu. Live
Poultry, spring chickens, 1* per 1b: fowl, lc;
turkeys. »c: ducks, 7c Ens , utrictly fresa,
ivc per dot. Butter, beat dairy, lac per Hi;
creamery, )9c

- • > ! •
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SHAKE WITH THE LEFT HANu

New Form of Greeting; Adopted bj

Search Light* in [tttlloons.
Russia is experimenting with flaat

search-lights mounted in balloons and
containing electric burners, connected
with dynamos upon the ground. The
largest of these yet reported Is 5,000
candle-power. At a distance of only
600 yards above the earth It will Il-
luminate a circular area below 500
yardb in diameter to the brightness of
day.

It is no longer correct form tor the
ultra-swell girls of Nt w York to ex-
tend in greeting the right hand. She
must offer her left to be in line with
the very latest vogue. Not to be pro-
pared for this sudden eccentricity o:
fashion its most embarrassing. To look
perplexed when the left hand is out-
stretched to you in welcome is ;ui un-
pardonable breach of etiquette, and, in
addition to taia, not to be familiar with
the new handshake stamps y.ou at oner
as outside society's exclusive circle.
In order to assure a graceful srece.,-.
the new handshake must be practic* .1
long and patiently in private bot\:if ta
left hand is proffered in public. Fo;
there is no denying that it is unnat-
ural, even if it does bear the stamp o\
fashion. The young persons who liav>
adopted the society handshake have al-
so made a change in their manner t̂'
walking. At the bopinning of the wii.-
ter the only correct walk was the OM
known as the Yale, where the arm-
swung vigorously at the side. New
the Yale walk is less pronounced than
it was, and the arms hang almost HUJ-

carry anythiiig whatever in the hands
except the imibrclla, and that only
when occasion requires i t

A Refutation.
"Don't tell me man is the creature of i

hi3 environment!" exclaimed O n . i
Blanco. "Don't you think there is any-
thing in the theory?" "Nothing what-
ever. If there wt re I'd bo a full-blood-
ed American. Look at the way I'm
surrounded!"-—Washington Star. ,

Just the Place for a Hrldal Trip.

Tiiko a cruise to Pictuivsqiu1

Mac lunar Island, 000 miles of
laki? riilo, ami it only costs £17 j
from Cleveland, $1T) from Toledo
and 812.50 from Detroit, round
trip, including meals and berth.
New steel steamers. Send '2c for
illustrated pamphlet. Address

A. A. Selmntz, G. 1\ A.,
D. A: C, The Coast Line,

• Detroit, Mich.

' Thrifty Shopkeeper,
Mrs Bargain-Fiend—I wonder how

those little one-cent shops ever came

pose to use up what's left of the dol-
lar after the 99-cent stores get through
with it.—Toronto News.

The Uattle of Saratoga.
Saratoga, where Burgoyne's surren-

der took place, is counted by Sir Ed-
ward Creasy among the fifteen decisive
battles of the world. By this verdict
the American victory comes into a
very small and very memorable compa-
ny. The world's history is full of bat-
tles and sieges, and among this almost
countless host only fifteen are deemei!
worthy, by an accomplished historian,
to take rank as decisive in the widest
sense, an", ae affecting the destiny of
mankind. By what title does Saratoga
rise to this dignity? Certainly not from
the numbers engaged, for they were
comparatively small. The victory was
comHe'.r. it is true, but an army of 10,-
000 nvc:.i h;;s been beitten and has sur-
rendnr-<; many tinif> without deciding
anything, not even the issue of a cam-
paign. From the military point of view
the blow was a heavy one to England,
but she has suffered greater losses than
this in her career of conquest and still
has come out victorious.

—The fact is that the s;£aiiieaiice_ai-
Saratoga lies less in what it actually
was, than in what it proved and what it
brought to pass. It showed the fight-
ing quality of the American people,
and demonstrated that they were able
to rise up around a powerful and dis-
ciplined force and hunt it down to ruin
and surrender. The prospect of con-
queri;)" a people capable of such fight-
ing, defended by three thousand miles
of ocean and backed by the wilderness,
was obviously slight. Saratoga meant,
further, that the attempt to control the
Hudson, and thus divide the states, had
definitely failed. The t-norrr.ous advant-
age of a united country for military
purposes had heen won, and the union
Of the new states, which, physically as
well as politically, was essential to vic-
tory, had been secured, and, once ?r

cured, this meant ultimate eucce.-=.
Last, and most important of all. the
surrender of Uurgnyne and the Utter
wreck of his campr.isr. convinced Eu-
rope of these very facts, or, in other
words, as^uvt-.l foreign powers that the
revolted colonies v.v,uld win in the end.
—From "The ?tory of the Revolution,"
by 'Senator H. C. Ixcigr-. in Scribner's
Magazine,

Food Odors.
The odor of T.;..; -\< always to be

dreaded in the ;;p;vr rooms of a home,
where somev.mc i thf-re seems no pre-
veniing the p : / t ; htion, no matter how
far n-rr.ovf'l i*-"1 kitchen, of certain
highly srentc-vi dishes. In the sick
room this ir= ^pr^luir'ry to be feared,
as is the '\r.*^ry>^ t-ior of medicines
arid of fooi! c;irri'.v. t:-" re. which often
distress the invalid. In such cases it
is well to have hud aside, for the pur-
pose, a niiuiiuT of sheets of brown

y:rr \vl:wrap'/uig
e d i n sa' ."]• .<-•]

dry. On one -
of dried flow

1: have .been soaU-
•r and allowed to

pieces a handful-
lavender—to be

bought nt any drr.g store—should- be
placed aivl then the whole laid in a
fireproof nt'•••urU, as a coal scuttle,
should ho set blazing. The rpfreataimg
scent will c -mpVuly destroy any rival,
snd will nu; urcvi ;s r inedy worse than
the disease.

Pi ' , C.H'!v's ('oiiiV'it>n l>ov\d»Mv are
ju»i what a Im;'.^ n-•-•>{< when in l>;id
eondiri'M'. T in;c, t.i'.u'] inirilii-i- and

vermi!1,,/>J. The}- ;.i>i not tuurT l>ut
medicine and th« be--t in use to {>ut a
Loi>e in j<nme condition. Pi'ice 25c

per package. For sale by F. A. Sig-
ler.

SHAPELY HANDS.

•Iroplfi K.\t>r«U« to Develop u Supplo
Wrlnt au<l <;riu«t<ful Arm,

In this day of tru-^rvin& and cm-
broideriug graceful hands and anus ait
more noticeable and more to be di'shvd
than ever, says a contributor to UUJ Wo-
man's Home Companion. Whether
hands be shapely or not, they at least
can be soft, white aiul graceful. Cavi
and good toilet uni t ies give the llv.-t
two, exercise gives the last. Raise tin1

arras toward Hie front as it n i n n ^
were tied about the wrists, lifting them.
When they have reached shouku r
height, bring them slowly down, \\\r
hands rising as the wrist is dcpre-.-^i;'.,
just aa if the pressure of air apainsL ilu
palms forced them up and sli^luly
straightened the lingers. This it* known
as the simple feather movement. If.
practiced frequently it is very ell'n a-
cious in making the arms and hands
move deliberately and evenly instead of
in a hasty, jerky fashion. With Un-
arms bent at the elbows and raised a
little from the body, wave the hands
toward each other, making the wrists
lead, then draw them away. The move-
ment somewhat suggests the manner of
pulling candy, and soon shows grace of
the wrists and hands,

Arinur-Fterclnie Projectile*.
Much interest has been excited by

the armor-piercing power given to steel
projectiles by the addition of a cap of
soft metal, steel, iron, or copper. Tht
regular projectile terminated In a
point. A cylinder of soft.steel one-half
the diameter of the projectile, and
about as high as it is thick, has an ap-
proximately conical hole made in IU
cud, extending about two-thirds
through it. A small cavity contains a
little grease as a lubricant. This ia
fastened over the point' of the projec-
tile, It seems to support the point, pre-
venting it from crushing, and enables
it to pierce hardened face armor of
the highest resisting power. The pro-
jectile goes through the armor p.late al-
most without deformation.

Railroad Guide.
Brand Trunk Railway System.

Departure of Trains ia Pi
lulifluct Muy 1HW.

Thoxo During ItnHtoiiluus.
"That's the man over there, i«n't It,

who poli.'hi'd up Kipling's 'Recession-
al? ' " "No. You've got them mixed,
Th:u's tni' »nan wlio rewrote the. first
chapter of Genesis in words of two syl-
lables, and corrected the grammar of
the Lord's prayer."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

HUtory.
Truth: Briton-Do you know that

It is a matter of history that Wellington
never saw Napoleon? Yankee—Is that
eo? I always understood that he saw
him and went him several better.

P a d l o c k s a n d c h a i n s a r e c o t c l a s sed
s good s e c u r i t i e s for l o a n s .

Do You W a n t G o l d !

E v e r y o n e o.fsires to k e e p in fn i ' i i i f l
i on Yuk< n, tlic KIcTidyke a n d Ahi.-I;:iti
i j johi tit 'Ms. S e n d 10r for lar^'H Ciiiii-

p e n d i u m of Vii>t i n f o r m a t i o n a n d \i\u
i-dlor n a p tn H a m i l t o n i 'u l t . Co., In
d i i M i i i i - ' ' ^ . I n . l .

Three Hundred Decree* of Heat.
The human system can endure heat

of 212 degrees, the boiling point of wa-
ter, because the skin is a bad conduc-
tor and because the perspiration cools
the body. Men have withstood without
injury a heat of 300 degrees for several
minutes.

I<IUe Effects.
Cassidy (reading)—"it siz here thot

boieoule scorching males a man gray-
bailed, round-shouldered, narrow-
chisted, bow-le:;?\vil, sailer-faced, and
hump-backed." Rtyau (who is deaf)
—"Behivius! thot's only too true, Cas-
sidy—and still miu will kape on glttin'
married!"—Fuck/

ia cured by Dr.
r,nT.FSyTXPsr

T h e II Ht Hi'iut'<t> for F l u x . .

Mr. John Miitliv,-. a well known ~~ ~

s t o c k ( J e a i . - r o f l ) u l , \ > l u , K y . , > a \ . : T i i o W o v . YV. V>. ( J o s i l e y o f S t o c k -

" A l t e r siiilWv.iLr f..r OV.M- a week w n i ; i , , . ; ,]^,^ ( ; ; l < w l j i U , ^ f t ^ n d i u ^ to his

Juuknou and Interm'dto Sta.
<• >i (•

KA8TBOUN1)
Pontluc DPtrolt—(id. Ka|)i(ls

and IntermedlattibtH
l'otitiue Leuox Detroit ami

interinndittte Sta.
MloL. Air l-iue Div. traius

leavu Puntluu at
fur Uomeo Lenox and int. t>ta.

Lv.
fy.44 am
tU5 p m

\f>.\\ p m

t: .55 a ni

|7.00 a m

I). A M. DIVISION LKAVK I'ONTIAC
WEB:UOUNI>

Saglnuw (id KitpldH and (id Haven
CM Kapills ( id Jiu\'HIl I'lliCHLTO
.Sagiiuiw Ud ftapidd Mihvuuk»u
Clilofwn Hint I ut<jruiLMl!fitn si a.
Graud Kai)iils •k Gd Haven

Detroit Kaet HIUI Ctit>>i>lH
Detroit ICurft mid (.'uiuulu
Detroit and Suutli
Detroit Must ami Canada
Detroit tSuniirburj

Lv.
ts.o^a m

tl-'- ^3p m
to.07 p ui
•t».:tH p m

*ll,4.">|i in

*«.07 a in
jlu.M a m
f~'.4i) p in

17.or> a m
t i

Leave Detroit via Windsor
KAHTHOUNO

Toronto Moutreal New York •l'i.OIS p in
London Kxpresa fti.rjo p a.

1̂ .05 p m train baa parlor
car to Toronto— Sleeping car to i-uilalo an x New
York

tDaily except; Hunday. *Daily.
W. J. BLAOK, AKont, Pincknoy M lch.

W. E. DAVIS K. II. HUGIIKX
G. P, A T. AK«n». A. 0 . P; A T A -t .

Montreal, Que/ Chic;tm>, 111.
BKK PLBTCUKU, Trav. PaaB. Agt., Detroit Mich.

TOLEDO

•JsLARBQ
AND'

TH MICHIGAN? tf
WAI1WAV 1—1—i—JRAILWAY.

flux, ami my i c i . i n h a v i n g t a i l e d
l i ; ; . . , , , ; l l i i ^ a t K l l e n w o c d , w a s

t o r e l i e v e !:-..'. I w . , - adv i>eM !u t i ; i4; t.-.-k.-rl i.y r i i u l e r a i n o r b u < . H a s a y s :

C h a i n l . e r i a ; ! / . (\A\-.; C h o l e r a a i i u . . [ ; , ( j ( . i n , ' ( , f h a p p e n e d t o ^ t h o l d " o f

I l u u T l . u e a K w u i e - i y a n d h a w t i i - :1 ! „ , . , ( . , , , • c : i 1 , i i n l l - f i ^ i n " > C o l i c , C n o l e r a

p l e a s u r e o f s t m i n i : t i m h a l f <:f ,(;<• ; i M • [ ) ; , , - ^ u , ^ R e m e d y a n d I t h i n k i t

b o t t l e c u r e d m e . !•'..'.• - a l y l;v I1'. A . v. ;i-,1 IK- n : e , n s o f s a v i n s . ' m y l i f e . Tr

S i l r . v h i ' v e d m e a t o i u - e t " F o r s a l e b y F .

-i tact*
\ S' l^' i ' /

8b« Had a Dim Idea.
Chicago Paper: "What was the

cause," asked the superintendent, "of
the Egyptian plagues?" "I guess'they
didn't boil the water," ventured a lit-
tle girl in the infant class.

Example.
She—Did you ever see any rapid fir- j

ing? He—Yes; I was in Washington ;
; when the Spanish minister and attaches j
were sent hoifie.

L « M Than Half Native Born.
Of the 1,506,000 inhabitants of

York only 700,000 aie of American
birth.

The Only
Daily
Woman's
Page.

Not only ALL, the NEWS, concisely
and decently told, but there is more tn

The Detroit Journal,

Advertisers
Aim
to reach
the homes
hence they
use
The Journal.

There is a dally WOMAN'S PAGE.
SOCIETY NOTES, FASHIONS Illus-

nnri mntiy other matters Intend"
ed to entertain, uplift and' cheer our
daily lives. The JOKES from The
JOURNALS "Dexter and Sinister"
Column are copied tho world over.

AN AGENT IN EVERT TOWN-Tou
may have The Journa.1 served to you
for only 10 cents per week.
By Mail 51.23 for 3 months.

Two of the most popular pieces
of nmsic nrniujj-eil for piano or I
organ have just been issued by
the Popular Music Co., Imliaapolis
Iiul. "Bring Our Heroes Home"
dedicated to the heroes of the U.
S. Battleship Maine, is one of the'
finest national son</s ever written.
The music is stirring and the
words ring with patriotism.
"Dewey's Battle of Manila March
Two-Step'' is H fine instrumental
piece and will live forever as a
souvenir of the Spanish War.
Either one of these pieces and
popular music roll containing 18
pages full sheet music sent on re-
ceipt of 25 cents. Address,

Popular Music Co.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i+»•»»»• • • • • •»»• • • • • • •<

::ITISCALLED « T H E FAULTLESS."!
IV^hinc is RigttlyJNamed. __

It Is THE BEST stump puller
that man's knowledge and skill
has ever been able to produce.

A single trial Is sufficient to •
convince anyone of Its merits.

For Free Catalogue etc., address

C1WARD S SWENSON CO.,
CRESCO, - IOWA. ^

?Iade in four sizes, using from {to
1 inch cable. Patented March 12,1895.

. A tout one month a^o my child,
! which is fifteen nionthss old, had an at-
', tack of tharrhopa accompanied by
! smi t ing . I gave it .-urh remedies as
I are usually <fiven in .such cases, bnt
| as nothing ^ave relief, vve sent for a
pbysivian and it was under his cave
for a week. At thi.< time the child
bad been sick for ai'Out ten davs and
was having alont twenty-five opera
tiong of the bowels every twelve hours
and we were convinced that unless
it soon obtained it lief it would no

I live. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diai moea Remeflv was lecotnmended
and I decided to try it. 1 soon notic
«d a change for the better; by its con

, tinued use a complete cure wgR
| brought about and it is now perfectly

happy.—C. L. iioggs, Stumptown,
GilmerCo., W. Va. For sale by F.
A. Sigler.

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINt

To Mackinac
NEW STEEL

PASSENGER

STEAMERS

COMFORT,

SPEED

and SAFETY

The Or*«tMt PariKtioa yet attained in Boat Construction - Luxurious ^
^ B<«ip—«t. Artistic Purnifthing, Decoration ^ d Eftlclant S«rvk«.

To Detroit. macWnac, fieorglaii Bag, PetosKeg, GUlcage
Ko other l i n e offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest

FOUR TWM MM WEEK BrrwW" I DAY AND NIOHT 8tRvicc BtrwitN

Toledo,Detroit and Mackinac DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
PETOSKEY, "THE 800 " MARQUETTE P a r - » $ 1 . S O B a c h Direction.

AND DULUTH Berths, 7 5 c , $ u Stateroom, $1.75.
AMU u u L u m . Connections are made at Cleveland wiU 1

Earliest Trains for all point* East, South
nad Southwest, and at Detroit fur all
points North and Northwest.
Sunday TrkptJuns, July, Aug. ,&ept. Oct. Only

LOWRATeStoPlcturMqiMMackli
and Rrturo. iad«4int M«als and B*rths
Approxlautto Co«t froa Cleveland, I17;
Iroai Tototfo, $14; ITMD Detroit, | ia.0o.

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN

CLEVELAND, PUT-IN-BAY AND TOLEDO,
Indxform«st«tWPamphlet. Address

A. A* •OMANTS. • • *• *.i OSTMOIT.

Popular route for Ann Arbor, To-
ledo and points East, 8outh and for
Huweil, Owus^ur Alma, M
Cadillac, Mitnistee, T ra \ e i>c l.'ity a r d
points in Xui-r'uwpstern Mir lnuan.

W. M. Itl-XNKTT.
(i. V. A., Toledo

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHT* A C
Anyone sending B skotoh and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably I'.itentatilR. Conmiunlca-
tiotiB strictly connrientUl. Handbook ou Patents
serrt, free, ()'Mi>st Hcpncy for suiiurinn patents.

1'atents tnkcn tnrmik'h Munn & Co. receive
aprcial iiotLc, without iOmr^e. in tho

Scientific American.
A handsomely UUiRtrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any Bclentiflc Journal. Terrns, $3 a

four months, tl . Sold byali newsdealers.

UNN & C o . m , N e w York
Branch Office, 625 F St.. Washington, D. C

culation of a
year; four m

MUNN &
B h Of

ge .. Idtnea or l&i.'.>
ble, esta' ii-Uwl ^HP<.<
K>5.00 aiut .'.r jicnpes. 1'"

* Enclose IT ! ail . irr^ .' •

\'IIY AND ACTIVj
•> trarel lor —tr-""J

n MlcU%S«, M««thl|
:i steady. Beferaaem

» d envelope.
. . L'uicagOw

BADGER
H foot Corn Cutter

JJfflMlLV

fc-!'^=to: ':.. .,..1 [i . ,!•• V limn

Ask yoor dealer for
be delivered at your Si
rectlpt fit pciofti

ThnttoFrve
Aorapirdayli

la tair average
)reported* A

meat fcf Har-

wiMBttf o p c ^
*&& bf Horn,
|Hao4 or Steam.

tbe^ or one will
^t«H Ottoe on

1

1

I. Z. MERR1AM.
f Whitewtter, WIs.

Lv '-)
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"Saved Her Life."

ME8. JOBN WALLET, of. Jefferson,
Wls., tba& whom none Is more highly
esteemed or widely known, writes,

"In 18901 had a Severe attack of LaGrippo
and at the end of four months, in spite of all
physicians, friends and good nursing could
do, my lungi heart and nervous systoru wc>ry
BO completely wrecked, my life was de-
spaired of, my friends giving mo up. 1 could
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs
and heart pained rae terribly and rny COURII
was most aggravating. I could not Ho in
one position but a short timo and not on my
left side at all. My husband brought me
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Heart Cure and I be-
gan taking them. When I had taken a half
bottle of each I was much better and contin-
uing persistently I took about a dozen bot-
tles and was completely restored to health to
the surprise of all."

Dr. MUes' Remedies
Are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Dook on dis-
eases of the heart aud
nerves free, Address,

DK. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, lnd.

Government Attacks Hog Cholem.
The United States attacked and vir-

tually vanquished pleuro-pueumonla. It
took a number of years of hard work
to accomplish this result. Then It at-
tacked Texa« fever, and haa accom-
plished much in making a stand
against this disease, both by bring-
ing to light the true nature of
the disease and by making and
enforcing quarantine laws suitable
to the requirements. At last it has
begun a warfare on hog cholera. It la
true that this warfare has already
beea carried on for several year* with
little result, but there begins to ap-
pear some rifts in the darkne.-iH.

Quarantining hog cholera has been
tried to some extent, but hus proved
very unsatisfactory. The task has
proved too great fur the resources at
hand. Efforts have been made to In-
spect cars in which hogs are carried
and to have th/m thoroughly disin-
fected, but the work has been but
poorly done, and there are so many
hogs constantly being .carried that a
car once disinfected suon become*
again a matter for relnspcotion. In
fact, If the quarantining were to be
anything like effective it would re-
quire a vast army of officials. Bo the
officials of the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry announce that they hope but
little at this time from any efforts at
quarantine. The disease is BO wide-
spread that the germs are well-nigh
omnipresent, at least in the Prairie
States.

Ultimately, the offieials believe, the
quarantining and inspections wLH be
effective, but this will be after the dis-
ease has been greatly reduced by other

_ -means—Tim—<*£k^ a ^ a n s t o be &m~

A Common Weed.
Idleness is a very common weed, but

is eaaily kept under if industrious hab-
its be only formed in time. He whoso
day begins only ten minutes sooner in
the morning than, that of those around
him will find the benefit of Tallyrand'g
maxim, which was to keep his watch
ten minutes faster than those around
him.

Another Answer.
Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph:

j Squildig—I know another answer to the
question: "What i9 the difference be-
tween a violinist and a fiddler?" Mc-
Swiiligen—What is the other answer?
Squildig—One can understand and en-
joy the fiddlers' music.

'•Bicycle Uncles."
Frankfort and Paris pawnbrokers

have found it necessary to enlarge their
! premises for the storage of bicycles.
' The Paris municipality has voted $2,-
! 600 to convert one of.the halls at the
i Moue de Pieto into a bicycle store-

room.

Bare Old Stuff.

"I tell you," exclaimed the patriot,
"the spirit of '76 is at work." "You

! bet," replied Swiller. "I just had about
j four fingers of it around at Finnlgan'a.
i It went down like oil."—Philadelphia
North American.

Annual 10 Day Excursion to
Petoskoy, Traverse City, Benzonia
and Fraukfort—-Thursday, A i i^

gallon of PUBE LINSEED OIL
with ii gallon of

Qmman
of tho VERY

in the WORLD
makes 2
BEST PAINT
for*2.40or

of your paint bill. Is FAR MORE DUBABLE than Pure
WHITE LEU> and la ABSOLUTELY NOT POISONOCK.
B A X S U S ' P . U X T is DMde of tho BEST OF PAINT MA-
TERIALS—t»urh us all ^ood paiutery uses ami !s
^rouud THICK, TEI«Y THICK. Na trouble to mix,
any boy can do it. It Is tho COI'JVOJI SENSE OF
HOUSE PAINT. NO BBTTEH paint can bo made at
*mr cost, tod u

N O T t<> CRACK. BLISTER, P E E L or CHIP .

r . HAMMAR PAINT CO., St. LOU>6,
Sold and guaranteed by

TEEPLE k

MO.

CAD WELL,
Pinckney, Mich.

ployed is the injection into the blood
of the hogs of a serum prepared by
the government. The serum is pre-
pared by inoculating horses or cows
with the germs of the hog cholera and
repeating the inoculations with
gradually increasing doses until the
animals have attained a high degree of
immunity. The blood of such animals
injected under the skin is believed to
have the power^of curing sick hogs
and of preventing well ones from be-
coming infected. Unless the blood is
to be used immediately after It Is
drawn, which is not often the case, it
is allowed to coagulate or clot, and the
liquid portion or serum is separated
and preserved for future use. Th« bu-
reau has been diligently working for
several years to bring the serum
treatment of hog cholera to the high-
est degree of efficiency. The most im-
portant point is, of course, to secure
a serum with a high protective and

\ curativ'e power. This is by no means
an easy task.

The officials say that there is no
danger connected with the use of this
serum, as there are no hog cholera

i germs in it. It is hoped that the ex-
j rjeriments planned for this year may
! result in much increase of knowledge
j on the value of the treatment. We
1 have had a great many remedies ad-
Toeated for the - ettrhtf?of hog eholera,
but. up to the present time, all have
proved delusive. Sanitary measures
have accomplished much, but we have
not been able to find a medicine that
will take a sick hog nnd cure the dis-
ease with any certainty. If th<-> gov-
ernment succeeds it will revolutionize
hog raising and gradually decrease the
price of pork to the consumer.

Cause* of Denth.

A compiler of statistics js authority
for the statement that less than 900
persons out of every million die from
old age. Out of that number 4S.0O0 are
victims of scarlet fever, 30,000 of ty-
phoid and kindred fevers, 25.000 of
whooping cough, IS,COO of measles, 7,-
500 of consumption. 7,000 of rheuma-
tism and the same number of erysipe-
las, while 2,700 are carried off by apo-
plexy, aud 1,200 are victims of gout.

25, the Ann Arbor Railroad will
sell tickets to the above resorts,
limited for return to Saturday,
Sept. 3, at a low rate of 85 for the
round trip. Train leaves Ham-
burg Jet, at 9:IS a. m., arrives at
Benzonia oA2 p. m., Frankfort at
0 p. in., Traverse City G:35 p. m.,
Petoskey 6:35 p. m., Bay View
0:40 p. m. Baggage will be check-
ed tli rough.

GRAY !S FASHIONABLE.

Ertatx 1871

WliU.EH U0CC0NE2C33 MiLES IN 132 HOURS

r ilie Belvid^e
$40.00

Superior to a!l others irrespective
of price. Catalogue tells you

why. Write for one.

RATIONAL SEWING MACTOIECO.,
339 BROADWAY, Factory.

I New York. BELVIDBRE. ILL.

Substitute.
"You want a tup u> the seaside? Non-

sense, Jones! Put a little salt in your
morning tub, eat fish at every meal,
walk up to town and back so as to tire
yourself out, sleep on the floor, and let
the house be dirty, and you'll fancy
you're at Margate."— -Pick-Mc-Up.

Worn Over Bright IJlne a Pretty and

>'ovel EiTe-ct Is'Obtained.

Gray for spring aud early summer
wear is one of the fashionable modes
this season, especially in the. thin,
semi-transparent materials, of. which
we shall sec .so many. The thin stuffs
are mounted over colored linings, and,
as the color must be rather pronolinced
to give any effect, probably taffeta will
be in use aeain. However, taffeta is
not advisable as a lining to the ex-
tremely dinging: sheath style of skirt,
and for this model satin is preferred.
Gray is pretty and novel over bright
blue, but it must be warm and not the
cold .-hade of gray. A lovely frook of
thin pr:iy woo] stuff Is mounted over a
transparency of old turquoise and
trimmed with yellow lace and touches
of coral A pretty ornament which
may be worn with this gown is the long
watch chain, or lorgnette made of
small coral be:uis, the irregular beads
that children used to wear. These
have not been seen in any of the jew-
elers' shops, but long chains of all
kinds are modish, and for the sake of
possessing a pretty variety it might
be well to hunt up these 'forgotten

of childhood.

Revised Charm.

Wheeler—Is Scorcher superstitious?
Kker—Very! He's got a bicycle tira
hanging over his door for good luck.—
Puck.

The English
It is claimed that at present fir Eng-

lish" language is spoken by 113 "0J.000
people.

A .\jitr«\V I'.s

T h a n k f u l words wr i t t en i<\ "ili^. A,

E. H a r t , of G;-oton., S. P., "AW,. r,t!,.»n

with <i bad cold which ^Mtl ) on i;;y

lun^s , eo l i t h set in aiui finally ' c r i n i -

na ted in c o n s u m p t i o n . J V u r J u t ^ r s

gave me u p say in jar 1 could live but a

shcr t ti;v.e. I wrave iny>ell" u p to my

Sav iou r , d e t e r m i n e d if I could no t

stay wi th my fr iends on eurtl i , T

would mee t my absent c m s above .

My h u s b a n d was advised to «^it P r .

Kind 's N e w Discovery tor l \ i n - u ; n p -

t ion. Coucrhs and Colds. I c u - 1 it a

tr ia l , took in all ei^'ht bott les. It l:as

cured me nnd t h a n k l iod 1 an\ >:\\v.d'

and n o w a well and hea l thy w o m a n .

Tr ia l bot t les free a t F. A. Sirr|»»vV ilrn*:

s tore . R e g u l a r size f>0.: a n d §1 g u a r -

an t eed or pr ice r e funded .

Day Li^ht Excursiou to Milwaukee ou
August 2Ctli.

Tickets will be sold for this ex-
cursion from principal stations on
our lines. A special train on the
Detroit and Millwankee division,
connecting with regular trains on
other divisions, will reach Grand
Haven about 12:30 noon and ar-
rive at Millwaukee by slejinier__a.t
7 p. m., affording a magnificent
cool ride across Lake Michigan.
Kates are very low ranging from
S4 to J?r>. Tickets will be good to
return on ail steamers and. trains
up to and iucluding August ol
(steamer leaving Millwaukee on
Wednesdav, August 31.)

Ten Million Wheelmen.

It is stated by competent authority
that there are ton million people in
America who are bicycle riders.
Probably each one sets an average of
one hurt, in a season and. that i* just
when Henry A: Johnson's Arnica &.
Oil Liniment ^rets in its srood work.
Nothing has ever been made that will
euro a bruise, cut or sprain so quick-
ly. Ai-o remo!>e> pimples, sunburn
tan or freckles, Cleau aud nice, . to
use. Take it with you. Cn>t» 2oc
per bottle. Three times as much in a
50i* bottle. We >ell it and •ruatMUtee
it to give good satisfaction or money
refunded. F. \ . Sigler.

Bare Cleun Hog Bai l .
It Js a little strange that many ralsera

of hogs seem to think that dirt does
not affect the health of the hog. By
dirt we mean filth. We have visited
farms where the hog runs were simply
reeking with slimy filth, and the odor
from them such that every warm wind
Mowing from them made their vicinity
unendurable. This has become so
much the custom that creameries and
cheese factories insist that no hog runs
shall be in their vicinity, aud even the
shippers of milk Insist that there .shall
be no hog run near the plane where
the shipping station in located. But
we have seen hogs kept otherwise. We
have seen them running in clean fields
and eating clean food, burrowing when
they desired to in clean soil. In such
conditions there is no odor, nothing
objectionable, and seldom any disease.
We believe that were all hogs kept in
proper cleanliness and mature animals
used for breeding, the terrible disease
of hog cholera would soon be BO re-
duced in importance that we would suf-
fer little from it. Besides, it is with-
out a question that hogs ao kept grow
more rapidly than those allowed to live
among stenches.

• * *
Among the most filthy places is fre-

quently the stagnant pond in which
the animals are supposed to cool them-
selves, and the water of which they
drink. Who can doubt that this foul,
warm, stagnant water soon becomes
filled with disease germs of the most
malignant character. It is through
carejesaness that most of these ponds
exist. If the hogs are to be allowed
_a_ccess_to water j t .should be a running
iBrbok" or pond that renews itself con-
stantly. It is not a wonder that hogs
having access to a slough filled with
dirty water and filth should get sick.
It is rather a wonder that any of them
should have such constitutions that
they are able to stand the ordeal.
Without doubt many diseases other
than cholera are due to these water-'
disease traps.
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CHURCHES.

Ilticklcii'w Arnic.-t Su!re,

The best Salve in the worM fV-r Cats,
Ii;ui>es, Sores, Ulcer?, Salt Itlieum,
Fever Sores, Tetter , Cliapp^d Hands ,
CljilLlain.s, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tion-, and positively cures Pile>, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed t i 'jive

nHi'lerr satisfaction nrniimoy rel'nnded.

METHODIST El'tSCOl'AL CHL'UCU.
itev. W. T. U'LIILLCJ ijastor. Servi'Z-^a every

Sunday morning at \r:-i.i, an1, e '•.:•• Sunday
evening' at 7run u\ 1..ck;.. I'ray<~r tii*v"tinjThira-
'l:iv ev-.nin^s, Sunday do.iool at oloae uf niorn-
inlr ser'.lce. i1'. L. An ire',v->, suiut.

CO-V0»t{tGAriONAL CIIL'LICH.
Rev. t'. S. Jones, pastor. Service every

Sunday morning at l'):'VJ and evury Sunday
evenin'n at 7:'X o"cl 'ck. Prayer inrHtin^' Thura
d>iv t-venin^rB. Sunday scuuul at close of morn-
inl: service.' 11. ii. T-.'H^:.; , .->u^t. UJC-> K^ad, Sec

S'L". M ^ 11 i"S 'J AT •[< H. Iv.' OII I' in: II.
K•?'.•. M. .1. Coiui.ittM'^rd. i'Ufitor. Ser-,'icea

•eery t_ird ^unda; . Low niasfc at '.:*) o'clock,
iiiirh viait v. i'.h seriin;n :tc 'J:'.',.jn. ui. Catecni»in
at o i1,"1 \). in., vedperdaMd beaedictioD at 7 :'H) y . m .
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Tuesday in July and August for th
purpose of receiving taxes.1). W. MI-KTA, Trea-urer.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Freer; IU.

Send your r.ddra.^ to H. E. Buckle;.
Co., Chicago, an<: ot a free sample

H. F. S1GLER M. D- C. L. S1GLER M, D
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These pills are ea-;
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Familj trees oribiaated from
Ogy Reed.

Kentuckians to a man are IA favor of
war on the water.

Many a man starves today while
feeding on tomorrow's hopes.

Warm weather has a tendency to in-
crease the floating population at sea-
side resorts.

It's poor consolation to the girl who
has been stung by a bee to know that
bees are partial to sweet things.

What defense could Uncle Sam put
tip if Spain sued for damages for giv-
ing ncr imprisoned troops Indiges-
tion?

Spanish soldiers now refuse to go
Into any battle unless they see the
sign "A Hard Boiled Egg with Every
Defeat."

Matanzas had great fun at tho mili-
tary funeral of the mule killed in the
bombardment. This shows that even
the Spaniard knows when to salute
superior.

A Boston jury has awarded $10,000
damages to a man whose toe was
crushed by a cake of ice as it fell from

,—T-h<? -company

TALMAOE'S SEBJJOfl.
"PEOPLE OF MANY TROUBLES,'

THE SUBJECT.

From I Samuel, 14:4, M Follows? MTh«*o
W M m Shitrp Rook on One Side, and
» Sharp ttook on the Other"—Scatter-
ing of the PhilUttnoa.

siders this a very cold deal.

Spain has a new explosive called daza
with which it is hoped to accomplish
wonders. It is projected in the form
of a rocket and is guaranteed to sink
anything from a rowboat to an is-
land.

It Is a sad story that comes from
Spearfish, S. D., to the effect that the
late Mrs. De Ledeboer died of a broken
heart, produced by grief over her son
going to the front with the Dakota
troops. The Dakota contingent was
sent to Manila to support Dewey, and
Mrs. Ledeboer feared that her boy
would never return. None but the
mothers can ever know how their
heart strings were pulled when their
boys shouldered muskets and marched
away under old glory to meet such fate
as might be decreed to them. But
the boys will come home one of these
days, and then how proud the mothers
will be of them.

In the opinion of Carlos S. Fox, for-
mer United States vice-consul at San-
tiago, the surrender of that
stronghold means the resumption of
business, with good chances for wide-
awake, active business men, who grasp
the situation* early to reap the great-
est benefits. He says that, except a
match factory in Santiago, there aro
no manufacturing plants in eastern
Cuba. Everything the people wear,
eat and drink comes from other coun-
tries. This being the case, there will
be a first-class opportunity for nil
manufacturing enterprises. The land,
which is fertile, but 60 far has not
been properly tilled, is well adapted to
raising coffee, sugar, tobacco and cat-
tle, which, according to Mr. Fox. could
be sent to the United States without
causing competition with home pro-
ducts. In the interior the land abounds
with mahogany, cedar and other kind3
of timber. Concluding, the vice-consul
aays that a railroad is needed from
Santiago to Havana, a distance of about
400 mihs. This would greatly develop
the country.

The latest reports from the Arctic
gold fields indicate a decided change ol
sentiment among the luiners in favor
of seeking their gold on the American
side of the line. Such a revulsion was
to be expected and the idea is to be
commended. The Klondike is not the
>nly gold region in the Yukon valley.
There is every reason to believe that
there are just as rich, deposits in tbe
Alaskan streams aft in those of the
northwest territory, and they can be
prospected and worked under much
more liberal restrictions. The fact that
the Klondike output of gold has fallen
somewhat below what even the most
conservative expected is in large part
due to the needlessly heavy tax laid on
mining enterprises by the Canadian
government. The fact that the govern-
ment has collected a tax of $800,000 on
$7,000,000 is bound to have its deterrent
effect upon the full development of the
country. There is reason to believe
that the Canadian authorities have
overreached themselves in this matter,
and the marked movement that has
now begun toward Alaskan streams

* promises soon to prove that Canada's
loss will be our gain. Forty Mile creek,
which was the original Yukon gold
field, Is being worked again, and it Is
just as reasonable to expect that new
and richer strikes will be made on our
side of the line as on the other. Am-
erican prospectors will do well in fu-
ture to keep this fact in mind and lo-
cate their claims where they can
work them without exorbitant taxa-
tion.

The cruel army of the Philistines
must be taken and scattered. There
is just one man, accompanied by his
body-guard, to do that thing. Jona-
than is the h«ro of the scene. 1 know
that David cracked the skull of the
giant with a few pebbles well slung,
and that 300 Gideonites scattered ten
thousand Amalekitea by the crash of
broken crockery; but here 1B a more
wonderful conflict. Yonder are the
Philistines on the rocks. Here is
Jonathan with his bodyguard in the
valley. On the one side is a rock
called Bozez; on tho other side is a
rock called Seneh. These two were as
famous in olden times as in modern
times are Plymouth Rock and Gibral-
tar. They were precipitous, unscala-
ble and sharp.B Between these two
rocks Jonathan must make his ascent
The day comes for the scaling of the
height. Jonathan, on his hands and
feet, begins the ascent. With strain,
and slip and bruise, I suppose, but
still on and up, first goes Jonathan and
then goes his bodyguard. Boaez on
one side, Seneh on the other. After a
sharp tug and push, and clinging, 1
see the head of Jonathan above the
hole in the mountain; and there is a
challenge, and a fight, and a supernat-

Jonathan and Ms bodyguard, drive
back and drive down the Philistines
over the rocks, and open a campaign
which demolishes the enemies of Is-
rael. I suppose that the overhang-
ing and overshadowing rocks on either
side, did uot balk or dishearten Jona-
than or his bodyguard, but only roused
and filled them with enthusiasm as
they went up. "There was a sharp
rock on the one side, and a sharp rock
on the other side.'

My friends, you have been, or aro
now, some of you, in this crisis of the
text. If a man meets one trouble he
can go through with it. He gathers
all his energies, concentrates them on
one point, and in the strength of God
or by his own natural determination,
goes through it. But the man who has
trouble to the right of him, and trou-
ble to the left of him, is to be pitied.
Did either trouble come alone, he might
endure it, but two troubles, two dis-
asters, two overshadowing misfortunes
are Bozez and Seneh. God pity him!
"There is a sharp rock on the one side,
and a sharp rock on the other side."

In thia crisis of the text is that man
whose fortune and health fail him at
the same time. Nine-teuths of all
our merchants capsize in business be-
fore they come to forty-five years ot
age. There is some collision in com-
mercial circles, and they stop payment.
It seems as if every man must put his
name on the baek of a note before he
learns what a fool a man is who risks-
all his own property on the prospect
that some man will tell the tri^h.
It seems as if a man must have a large
amount of unsalable goods on his own
shelf before he Iearn3 how much easier
it is to buy than to sell. It seems; as
if every man must be completely
burned out before he learns the impor-
tance of always keeping fully insured.
It seems as if every man must be
wrecked in a financial tempest before
he learns to keep things snug in case of
a sudden euroclydon.

When the calamity does come it is
awful. The man goes home in despair,
and he tells his family, "We'll have to
go to the poor-hcuse." He takes a do-
lorous view of everything. It seems as
if he never could rise. But a little time
passes, and he saya, "Why, I am not so
badly off after all; I have my family
left."

Before the Lord turned Adam out
of Paradise, he gave him Eve, so that
when he lost Paradise he could stand
it. Permit one who has never react
but a few novels In his lite, and wiio
has not a great deal of romance in his
composition, to say, that if, when a
man's fortunes fail, he has a good wife
—a good Christian wife—he ought not
to 5e despondent. "Oh," ypu say,
"that only increases the embarrass-
ment, since you have her also to take
care of." You are an ingrate, for the
woman as often supports the man as
the man suppor s he woman. The man
may bring all the dollars, but the wom-
an generally brings the courage and the
faith in God.

Well, this man of whom I am speak-
ing looks around, and he finds his fam-
ily is left, and he rallies, ami the light
comes to his eyes and the smile to his
face, and the courage to hia heart. In
two years he is quite over !t. He makes
his financial calamity the firat chapter
In a new era of prosperity. He met
that one trouble—conquered it. He
sat down for a little while under the
grim shadow of the rock Bozez; yet he
soon rose, and began, like Jonathan,
to climb. But how often is It th.it
physical ailment comes with financial
embarrassment! When the fortune
tailed it broke the man's spirit. His
nerves were shattered. His brain was

Btunnod. 1 cuu yhow you hundreds of
men iu our cities whose fortune and
heaitk failed at the same time. They
came prematurely to the staff. Their
hand trembles with incipient paralysis.
They never saw a well day Bince the
hour when they called their creditors
together for a compromise. If such
men are impaTient, and peculiar, and
Irritable, excuse them. They had two
troubles, either one of which they
could have met successfully. If, when
the health went, the fortune had been
retained, it would not have been so
bad. The man could have bought the
very best medical advice, and he could
have had the very best attendance, and
long lines of carriages would have
stopped at the front door to Inquire
as to his welfare. But poverty on the
one side and sickness on the other are
Bozez and Seneh, and they interlock
their shadows, and drop them upon the
poor man's way. , God help him!
"Then* is a sharp rock on the one side
and a sharp rock on the other side."

:, * * *
Now, a certain amount of persecu-

tion rouses a man's defiance, stirs his
biood for magnificent battle, and makes
him fifty times more a man than he
would have been without the persecu-
tion. So it was -with the great Re-
former when he said, "I will not be
put down; I will be heard." And so It
was with Millard, the preacher, In the
time of Louis XI. When Louis XI.
sent word to him that unless he
stopped preaching in that style he
would throw him into the river, he
plied, 'Tell the king that I will reach
heaven sooner by water than he will
reach it by fast .horses." A certain
amount of persecution is a tonic and
inspiration, but too much of it, and too

"long c onTTnu&T,"b~&Sbmie¥'TKeTocTt Berzez"
throwing a dark shadow over a man's
life. What is he to do then? Go
home, you say. Good aCvice, that.
That is just the place for a man to go
when the world abuses him. Go home.
Blessed be God for our quiet and sym-
pathetic homes! But there is many
a man who lias the reputation of hav-
ing a home when he has none.
Through uiuMnkingness or precipita-
tion there are many matches mado
that ought never to have been mai'.o
An officiatn g priest cannot alom
unite a couple. The Lord Almigiity
must proclaim banns. There are many
homes in which there is z^ sympathy,
and no happiness, and no good cheer.
The clamor of the battle may not have
been heard outside, but God knov.-s,
notwithstanding all the playing of tho
"Wedding March," and all the odor of
the orange blossoms, and the benedic-
tion of the officiating pastor, there haa
been no marriage. So sometimes men
have awakened to find on one side of
them the rock of persecution, and on
the other side of them the rock of do-
mestic infelicity. What shall such a
ime do?—fftj—as Jonathan did—climb.

there are s.ai d i.ii.. eon the rock or
bereavement on tho one side and the
rock of destitution on the other! Bo-
zos and Seneh interlocking their shad->
owe and dropping them upon he^mls*
erable way. "There is a sharp rock
OB the one etde, and a sharp rock on
the, other aide."

What are such to do? 8omehow, let
them climb up into the heights of the
glorloiiH promise: "Leave thy father-
less children, I will preserve them alive
and let thy widows trust in me." Or
get up into the- herghts ©f that other
glorious promise: "The Lord pre-
Berveth the stranger, and relieveth the
widow and the fatherless." O, ye sew-
ing women, on starving wages! O, ye
widows, turned cut from the once beau*
tlful homo! O, ye female teachers,
kept on niggardly Btipend! 0, ye de-
spairing women, seeking in vain foi\
work, wandering along the docks, and
thinking to throw yourselves into the
river last night! O ye women of weal;
nerves and-aching sides, and short
breath, and broken heart, you need
something more than human sympa-
thy; you need the sympathy of God.
Climb tip into his arms. He knows tt
all, and He loves you more than father
or mother, or husband ever could or
ever did; and, instead of sitting down,
wringing your hands in despair, you
had better begin to climb. There are
heights of consolation for you, though
now. "ihere is a sharp rock on one side,
and a sharp rock on the other side."

Again, that man is In the crisis of
the text who has a wasted life on the
one sue and an unllluininated eternity
on the other. Though a man may all
his life have-cultured deliberation and
self-poise, if he gets into that position
all his self-possession Is gone. There

Get up the heights of God's consolation
from which you may look down in tri-
umph upon outside persecution and
home trouble. While good and grea1

John Wesley was being silenced by tho
magistrates, ana having his name writ-
ten on the board fences of London in
doggerel, at that very time his wife
was making him as miserable as shr>
could—acting as though she were pos-
sessed by tho devil, as I suppose•sh^
was; never doing him a kindness unt:1

the clay sbe ran away, so that he wrote
in his diary these words: "I did not
forsake her; I have not dismissed her;
I will not recall her." Planting one
foot upon outeicle persecution, and thf
other fnot on home trouble, John Wes-
ley climbed up into the heights o*
Christian joy, and after preaching
forty thousand sermons, and travelin.
tv:o hundred and seventy thousand
milo*. reached the heights of heaven
though in this world he had it hard
enough—"a sharp rock on the one side
and a sharp rock on the other."

Again,that woman stands in the crisis
of the text who has bereavement and
a struggle for a livelihood at the same
time. Without mentioning names, 1
speak from observation. Ah, it is a
hard thing for a woman to make an
honest living, even when her heart is
not troubled, and she has a fair cheek,
and the magnetism of an exquisite
presence. But now the husband, or the
father, is dead. The expenses of the
obsequies Lave absorbed all that was
left in the fcuvings bank, and. wan and
wasted with weeping and watching, she
goes forlh—a grave, a hearse, a coffin,
behind her--to contend for her exis-
tence and the existence of her children.
When i see such a battle as that opeD
I shudder- at. the ghastliness of tho
spectacle. Men sit with embroidered
slippers and write heartless essays
about women's wages, but that ques-
tion is made up of tears and blood and
there is more blood than tears. Oh
give women free access to all the
realms where fche can get a livelihood
from the telegraph office to the pulpit!
Let men's wages be cut down before
hers are cut down. Men haVo iron In
their souls, and can stand It. Make,
the way free to her of the broken heart.
May God put into wy hand the cold,
bitter cup of privation, and give me
nothing but a wlndowless hut for shel-
ter for many yea's, rather than that af-
ter I am dead there should go out from
my home into the pitiless world a
woman's arm'to fight the Gettysburg,
the Austerlitz, the Waterloo of life for
bread! And yet, how many women

existence, all the wrong deeds, all the
wrong words—strata above strata,
granitic, ponderous, overshadowing.
That rock I call Bo/ez. On the other
side are all the retributions of the fu-
ture, the thrones of judgment, the eter-
nal ages, angry with his long defiance.
That rock I call Seneh. Between these
tv-") rocks ten thousand times ten
thousand have perished.

O man immortal, man redeemed,
man blood-bought, climb up out of
tbo^e shadows! Climb up by the way
oi' the cross. Have your wasted life
forgiven; have your eternal life se-
cured. This hour just take one look
to the past, and see what it has been,
and take one look to the future, and
uce what it threatens to be. You can
Tumi io lo^o your health, you can af-

ford to lose your property, you can al~
ford to lose your reputation, but you
cannot afford to lose your soul. That
bright, gleaming, glorious, precious.
eternal possession you must carry alo£t
in the day when the earth burns up
and the heavens burst.

You see frctn my subject that when
a man gets into the safety and peace
of the gospel he does not demean him-
self. There is nothing in religion that
loads to meanness or unmanlinevs.
The grospel of Jesus Christ only a^ks
you to climb as Jonathan did—climb
toward God, climb toward heaven,
climb into the sunshine of God's favor.
To become a Christian is not to go
meanly dowu; it ia to come gloriously
up—up into the communion of saints;
vip into the peace that passeth all un-
derstanding; up into the companion-
ship of angels. He lives upward; he
dita upward.

Oh, then, accept .the wholesale invi-
tation which I make this day to all
the people!' Come up from between
your invahdism and financial embar-
rassments. Come up from between
your bereavements and your destitu-
tion. Come up from between a wasted
life and an unillumined eternity. Likt
Jonathan, climb up with all your might
instead of sitting down to wring your
hands in the shadow and in.the dark-
ness—"a sharp rock on the one side,
and a sharp rock on the other side."

Women in Science.
To assert tha* women have had an

important influence on the progress of
science would certainly be exaggera-
tion,- but to say that they have always
been wholly foreign to it would be
still more inexact. The female sex
have, in fact, been for many centuries
contributing to the, extension of the
field of scientific knowledge; and now
ihat they are beginning to take,a more
prominent part in affairs of this cate-
gory, it seems a favorable time to re-
view some of their achievements a îtl
to notice seme of the women whose
scientific accomplishments have been
most remarkable. We begin with a
Milanese mathematician of the eight-
eenth century—Maria Agnesi, a woman
who was unique among the few who
have occupied themselves with the ex-
act sciences. Her precocious intelli-
gence and a prodigious memory, which
permitted her to express herself cor-
rectly in seven languages, and her
rare aptitude for one of the most ardu-
ous branches of mathematics—the in-
finitesimal analysis of which Leibnitz
and Newton had only just Indicated the
formulas—-the saintliness of her life,
divided between study, prayer, and
charitable works—all contribute to
make her one of the most agreeable
characters which fr*\e scientific history
of the last century offers us.—Apple-
tons' PopuW Science Monthly far
July
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3 CJK Dap Star or m
Orknep's*

A Romance—By Hannah B. McKcnzic.

CHAPTER IV.—(Continued.)
"Duty again? Terrible, word 'duty!'

Bettns to me the greatest enemy of ail
human joy and ease and love," said
Lilith. "la it wicked of me, Dr. Hal-
•row? but I almost wish there was
no auch thing. We should all be so
much happier without."

"Not if duty represents to us, as it
should do, the will of God," said Mag-
nus, in a low voice. ."But I should
not wait, MIBS Stuart; it is a matter
of life and death. Let me bid you
good-bye."

"You wiU go then? Now I know
that my influence over you counts for
nothing," said Liilth. She looke«l
straight into his eyes, and her own
were wondrously soft and languid.

Elspeth Troil shot one hurried, fur-
tive glance from her work, and she
caught that look of Lilith's. She saw,
too, how Magnus Halcrow first flushed
and then grew pale before that look.
There suddenly flashed into Elapeth's
mind the remembrance of a scene she
had read about, where, In the dim,
long-ago woods of Broceliande, a wily

lin to his ruin. And Elspeth'a thread
suddenly broke, and her hand neemed
oddly unsteady for a moment Then
Magnus released Lilith's hand.

"Yon cannot be In earnest, Miss
Stuart," he said gravely. "My honor
as a doctor, and my humanl'y as a
man, call upon me to go at otfce with
help wherever it is required. I must
not wait. Good-bye."

With two of his long strides he
at the door. He had never even no-
ticed that Elspeth Troil was present.
Elspeth went on with her sewing, only
her face seemed a little paler now than
it had been.

Magnus was soon speeding on his
homeward way. He could not drive
Lilith from his mind. A subtle at-
traction drew him to her, and yet, as
soon as he was gone from her presence,
something in him revolted against
that attraction. He hardly dsred give
the feeling words test he should have
to own that he distrusted her.

He raced onwards, little guessing
that the man to whose help he was
going was one wljpsefate was strangely
i n terwoven-writh that of Lttith Stuart's.
There is little prescience in human life,
whatever telegraphy and spiritualism
may say, and Magnus could not foresee
the terrible future.

Day met him as he sprang from his
machine.
. "Oh, Magnus, how quickly yai have
come! I am so glad to sec yon. He
is conscious, dear; but that is all. 1
think he was struck by lightning or
his machine wae, more likely—and is
dazed and paralyzed by the shock; but
he may be injured, too."

"A stranger?" Magnus asked, as he
gave his machine Into Jamie's hands.

Day gave him a hurried account of
all that happened as she preceded him
into the sitting-room.

"I think he must have been cycling
from Scapa to Stromness. He may
have friends there, though I am quite
sure he does not belong to the island.
But here he is."

The eyes of the young man were wide
open as Magnus approached him. Mag-
nua was struck, -aa~Day had been, by
the refinement and patrican cast of tha
face before him.

"Leave us, pay," he whispered to
the girl. "I shall come to you in a
little while."

It seemed ages to the girl as she
waited in the laboratory before her
brother reappeared. In reality it was
about an hour. Then he came to her
side and laid his hand on her shoul-
der.

"Brave little Day! You have saved
a fellow-creature's life. I have been
able to bring back full consciousness tc
a paralyzed brain and body, and in a
week or two I have no doubt our friend
will be as well as he ever was."

"In a week or two?" repeated Day.
T h e n there 1B some injury r"

"His ankle has been sprained, but
that was owing to the fall; no bad
results from the lightning-stroke will
follow." Magnus bent and kissed his
sister's soft cheek.

"Day, it you had not brought him
to the house and sent instantly for me,
I do aot know that he would ever have
recovered the shock. My dear little,
sister, you are the bravest girl In all
the wor.ld."

The soft eyes filled very full at the
words of praise; but, "low in her
heart," Day thanked God. Never in
her young lite before had so strange a
tie bound her to a fellow-creature, and
ber heart th/lll^d an(|' W* *arm at
tke thought *f ft. , f r £ f

' "And now I think >6ii might take

him lu one of Bell's famous decoctions,
and give him a little nourishment,"
said her brother. "My part is done,
and this is yours, Day. He is quite
weak yet, and requires something io
strengthen him."

"I shall have it ready in no time,"
said the girl.

She hurried away to get it ready,
while Magnus returned to his patient.
When Day came in, bearing her little
tray, the dark eyes on the sofa met
hera with a look of recognition. The
young man stretched out his hand and
took hers.

"I have no words with which to
thank you for the service you have
done me, Miss Halcrow—you and your
brother." He looked towards Magnus,
who was standing by the window. "But
for you I might not now bo conscious
even that I had had such kindness
shown me. I owe you my life. I shall
never forget that I do so."

"I did nothing," »aid Day, blushing
softly and speaking in a low tone—
"nothing but what one human being
would have done for another. No one
would EaTe lift a^Wldw-creSfure T
ing outside exposed to such a terrible
storm, and not have tried to br'.ng him
under shelter. You have nothing to
thank me for." .

"Is it nothing to thank you for
that you have saved my life?" he ask-
ed earnestly. His voice was a pleas-
ant one to listen to—soft, mellow and
flexible; and the look in his dark eyes
made Day's heart beat with such
strange emotion as she had never
known before.

"I do not know If I can ever show
you how deeply grateful I am, Miss
HalcroT"; but if I live, I pray I may yet
be able-to do so."

At thib moment Magnus, who had
not yet spoken, came forward.

"Do not make so much of what my
sister has done for you; she would
have done that much for any one," he
said. And there was a tone in his voice
that the other was quick to notice.

"And now, as I hope you will accept
our hospitality for a day or two—as,
indeed, I think you must until your
foot is all right—is it too much to ask
you your name? You already know

AIDED BY MRS. PIKKHAK

Was there an almost imperceptible
panse ere the young man answered? A
momentary embarrassment and hesi-
tation? So at least it seemed to Mag-
nus Halcrow. Then the young man
spoke:

"You must excuse me, Dr. Halcrow,
for not having mentioned it sooner. Let
my unfortunate accident be my excuse.
My name is Evan Monteith."

CHAPTER V.
It was a week later, and on a glo-

rious afternoon Evan Monteith had
been able for the first time to walk
from his room downstairs unaided.

"I can no longer make my lameness
an excuse for troubling you with my
presence," he said laughingly to Day,
as she smilingly placed an easy chair
for him in the window which com-
manded a magnificent view of Abbot's
Head, the distant crag of Yesnabil, and
the wide stretch of Summer-blue sea.
"I must not trespass on your kindness
much longer, Miss Day."

Day's heart sank suddenly—sank
very low and very rapidly.

"You must not go until my brother
gives you permission," she said, in a
low tone.

"I think he will do so if I ask him,"
answered Monteith, in so marked a
tone that Day looked up quickly. "It
is easy to see when one is liked and—
and trusted," Evan went on slowly.
"For some reason your brother, who
is, I think, one of the best and truest
men I know, neither likes nor trusts
me, Miss Halcrow."

"How can you Imagine such a
thing?" cried Day, her face growing
first rose-red, then very pale. "It is
unkind of you to imagine i t"

"It 1B true, nevertheless," answered
Evan Monteith. "I do not know who
is to blame, Miss Day, but I can hard-
ly think it is your brother, who is both
just and generous. In that case, It
must be my fault, and, if it is, it is a
fault which I cannot help. Circum-
stances are against me, and prevent me
trying to remove any prejudice there
may be against me in his mind."

Day sat silent, her sweet eyes cloud-
ed and her lips drooping. Somehow
she had felt aware of what Monteith
now uttered since he had come to Ab-
bot's Head. Magnus was kind and
hospitable to him. as he could not help
being to any one under his roof; but
there was a want of cordiality in his
manner wbfch showed that some in-
tangible, invisible barrier existed be-
tween him and his guest

That barrier wag suspicion. Ho>*
little root it needs to grow this fatal
plant, deadly as a upas-tree to every
feeling of kindliness and friendship!
Magnus hardly knew when it had
sprung up In his heart; but there it
was, and he could not drive it out.

"Do not look so sad, Miss Day," said
Evan presently, in a low voice. "la it
my words that have driven away the
sunshine from your face? I am very
eorry. Heaven knows I would sacrifice
a good deal of my own happiness to
keep it there.

He bent a little nearer to her; his
hand almost touched hers. A thrill,
the passion and joy of which were like
"ten thousand little shafts of flame,"
ran through Day. She held her face
low for fear he should see the look of
love melting in her eyes.

Then suddenly a atep sounded out-
side, the low murmur of voices. Evan
sprang erect, and his hand fell from
Day's.

The door opened and Magnus en-
tered; but he was not alone. Day rose
quickly as she caught a glimpse of the
figure of 7>ilith Stuart that followed his
—the slim, sinuous, graceful figure, ar-
rayed in a smart cycling costume of
pale green, trimmed with a darker
shade—which made her liker than
than ever that wily enchantress Viv-
ien.

"Miss Stuart has cycled over to pay
you an afternoon call," said Magnus.
He looked bright and elated.

Day was not one of those who are
easily fluttered or put about by an un-
expected visit. She was a lady to her
finger tips; and she was, moreover, too
true a child of nature to wish to ap-
pear different from her usual self. She
rose and went forward at once.

How are yggy-MisgStuart ?
must have had a delightful spin; it is
such a fine day.*

Evan Monteith had also risen, and
was standing behind Day's chair. Miss
Stuart shook bands with Day, with a
murmured, languid answer. She never
took much trouble to make herself
agreeable to her own sex. But, as sho
dropped Day's hand, Day saw an ex-
pression of such terrible surprise, fear,
and horror spring into her languid
blue-black eyes as struck Day hersell
dumb with astonishment. Involuntar-
ily she looked round in see what haJ
been the cause of that fcudden change
which froze the smile on tho*« beau-
tiful lips, and made the wh'̂ l« face
coid and hard, with only a great terror
looking out of it.

Then Day saw that the direction of
Lilith's eyes turned towards '.be face
of Evaa-Monteith, as he stooc" behind
her, and that he was regarding Lilith
with something like the counterpart of
her look—one, however, in which a
strange embarrassment mingled witt
one of astonished recognition. Mag-
nus, who could not see Lilith's facp,
stepped forward.—

"May I introduce Mr. Monteith to
you, Miss Stuart—the gentlemao whom
I told you had met with so unfortunate
an accident? Mr. Evan Monteith—
Miss Stuart."

Lilith Stuart had undoubtedly a great
command over herself. Whatever her
feelings were, she suppressed them
cleverly. She stepped forward, holding
out her hand, and looked straight into
Monteith's face with those dangerous'y
beautiful eyes of hers—a look which
made Day feel as if a dagger had passed
through her very heart.

"Mr. Monteith! Is it possible. I
hardly expected to see you here."

"No, Miss Stuart, I did not flatter
myself that you would," Monteith an-
swered. His words were ambiguous;
so was his tongue. Magnus looked from
one to the ouier In astonishment; then
he saw that strange pallor on Lilith's
face, and the strained look abou* her
eyes, which even her wonderful self-
control was not quite able to hide.

"You know Mr. Monteith, then, Miss
Stuart?" he said. His voice sounded
rough and hard even in his own ears.
A great anger possessed him. He felt
that Evan Monteith had grossly de-
ceived him.

"Yes—we knew each other—years
ago," said Lilith, with an odd little
halt between each clause, as if she
were doubtful of what to say. Th^n
suddenly she flashed her radiant smile
on Magnus. "It is a surprise to you,
of course—you did not know that Mr.
Monteith knew me; but it is so long
since we met that we might almost way
we are strangers—might we not, Mr.
Monteith? You have been so l o n g -
abroad, was it not? And when did you
return to this country?"

Sne had accepted the chair Magnus
gave her by this time, and she and
Day were both seated, while the men
stood.

Monteith turned to answer her ques-
tion, and that brought the two of them
into a dialogue, which seemed to ex-
clude the others. Magnus turned to
Day.

"Can we have tea?** he said, in a
low voice. Day looked up swiftly in
his face, and her heart sank with pain

-a pain that was more for him than
for herself, after the manner of her
kind; and yet there was a bitter pals
for herself also.

(To be Continued.)

It doesn't matter to some men wheth-
er they ride in a carriage or a patrol
wagon.

Important to Mother*.
The manufacturers of Castoria have b««n

compelled to spend hundreds of thousands of
•tolUru to familiarize the public with the sig-
nature of Chas. H. Fletcher. This has btum
necessitated by reason of pirates counterfeit-
ing the Castoria trade mark. This counter-
feiting is a crime not only against the proprie-
tors of Castoria. but against the growing
generation. Ail persons should be careful to
see that Custoria bears the signature of Chas.
H. Fletcher, If they would Kuurd the health of
their children. Parents and mothers, in par-
ticular, ought to carefully examine the
Castoria advertisements which have been ap-
pearing In this paper, and to remember that
the wrapper of every bottle of genuine Castoria
bears the fac-simile signature of Chas. H.
Fletcher, under whose supervision It has oeen
manufactured continuously for over thirty
Tears.

Don't get the Idea into your head that you
can pull yourself out of trouble with a cork-
screw.

Beauty U Blood Deep,
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without i t Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic cleans your olood and keeps it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin today to
banish pimples, boils, blotche*. blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets—beauty for ten cent*. All drug-

iU,satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, &>c. 60c

Don't put on too many airs as you float down
life's stream; your little boat may capsize.

Ball's Catarrh Cnre
\s taken internally. Price, 75c.

It is claimed that at present the English lan-
guage is spokeu by llu,tXK),ouO people.

COSMO BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP
makes the skin soft, white and healthy.
Bold everywhere.

There are found in b^th books of the Bible
8,586,-183 letters, and 773,693 words.

T o Core Const ipat ion Forerer ,
Take Cuscarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25a

IXC. C. C. fall to cure, ilrugffisis refund money.

In China to sa1 ute any one by take off one's
hat Is a deliberate Insult.

Mrs. W. E. PAXTOW, Yotmgtowu,
North Dakota, writes about her strug-
gle to regain health after the birth of
her little girl:

" DEAB MRS. PINKHAM:—It Is with
pleasure that I add my testimony to
your list, hoping that it may induce
others to avail themselves of your val-
uable medicine.

"After the birth of my little girl,
three years ago, my health was very
poor. I had leucorrhoea badly, and •>
terrible bearing-down pain which
gradually grew worse, until I could do
no work. Also had headache nearly
all the time, and dizzy feelings. Men-
struations were very profuse, appear-
ing every two weeks.

*' I took medicine from a good doctor,
but it seemed to do no good. I was
becoming alarmed over my condition,
when I read your advertisement in a
paper. I sent at once for a bottle of
LydJa E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and after taking two-thirds of
the bottle I felt so much better that I
send for two more. After using three
bottles I felt as strong and well as any
one.

" I think it is the best medicine for
female weakness ever advertised, and
recommend it to every lady I meet «uf-
fering from this trouble."

Maternity is a wonderful experience
and many women approach it wholly
unprepared. Childbirth under right
conditions need not terrify women.

The advice of Mrs. Pinkham is freely
offered to all expectant mothers, and
her advice is beyond question the most
valuable to be obtained. If Mrs. Pax-
ton had written to Mrs. Pinkham be-
fore confinement she would have been
=s8veti tuueh softerraj?; -M*
address is Lynn, Moss.

if you are dissatisfied with the size
of piece or with the quality of the
chewing tobacco you are now
using—

and you Tl get your money's worth*
The JO-cent piece of Battle A x is
larger than the 10-cent piece of any
other brand of the same high quality*
ard is the largest piece of really good
chewing tobacco that is sold for
10 cents*

Remember the name
wh en you buy again.

McCRAY'S MODERN REFRIGERATORS
AND COLD STORAGEw *. U »•*. timilj R»M«*rUM« 1* h» 1W trmm ••»•

•M* at H«tM, —4 UmlH M Oi*»r, Lta<>4 with Ode*** Vm4m
Til*. • ftpMiaii?. Also • *;*ci&l line of l ief i iaeraton for
tbr FAKAIER. Iterrl eratora of alt kiada smi *Um
huiU U> artier fi>r (»n»•«!•!», Buuh»r». Rr*t- ur&n •.Hotel*,
etc. Sc« our exhibit* at U»* Ohio S t a t * Fair , Col*
' m''»a. Indiana Mat« Fair , indlaojuMU*. I l l l M i a
State l » r . >prlnp«e!d.
WCCRAY REFRIGERATOR AND COLO
STORAGE COMPANY,

A4> Mill St.. K*a<t»!lTtli«. lad . C. g. A

•A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH."

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

FROM FACTORY TO USER DIRECT.
Our p;wdi hare Ujta favorably known to the trade for year-.I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
We now »• 11 *lrttt u tt« MM> at WteWata Prin*. Th« shrewd! iMa"V^"ll«fc7»i!
buyer prefer* to deal with th« factory. He pr— ••* *r tmP »—_"— • •
werk at lew price thaa agent* a*k for low irraae vehicles. We »ht»
subject to examination, WE MUJTKR on board cars KauMsCitj.M'
Ind., »s may suit purchaser. Send for catalogue with price* pis
—s ritlK. Write today. We veil dewing Machines and the Ifl l—•

•" A'l at *h«l«ul« t*i4eM. ALL GOO!>. N,, jnnit.-r Wfcrft youttW,
•»" rnr»w»ytn do bunbie** with us axtusve money. Artdres*
KOWASD W. WJJLKE&CAJK'glAttlS C
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GREAT FREE STREET FAIR

HO WELL, MICH,

HAVE SECURED

WHITE BUFFALO'S BAND
OF

20 GENUINE INDIANS
consisting of

EAST PUTNAM.

Mr. Civil Christian from north-
ern Michigan is sojourning in this
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wood,
of Chelsea, visited at G. W.
Brown's the first of the week.

Messrs. W. E. and Wayne
Brown, of Stockbridge, visited in
this place the first of the week.

Mrf and Mrs. F. K. Boy Ian, of
So. Lyou, spent Saturday and
Sunday at W. H. Placeway's.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. H. Placeway
and son Braytou, started Tuesday
morning for an outing at Harbor
Springs.

G. W. Brown and wife started
Tuesday morning for Detroit
where they will take the boat for
Mackinac Island, they will visit
in the Upper Peninsula for a
short time.

Perfection found at Last.

Decatur, 111., Jan. 24,1898.
Dear Sirs:—I received a gunshot

wound in 74 while in the ^rmy
which caused a partial paralysis of the

The Michigan Central Ry. talk of
equipping its line between Ann Ar-
bor and Detroit with electricity.

The Cong'l Sunday school picnic
which was to have been held yester-
day at Silver lake, was postponed un-
til Tuesday Au^. 80.

The First Annual Fair of the Horse
shoe Park Association will be held at
Cbesaning Sept. 1415-16, 1898. A
big time is expected.

Chairman of the Stat) Prohibition
Party, Britton, of Albion, will hold a
meetincr at the Town Hall in this
place, Friday evening, Sept. 2. Every-
one invited.

There will be preaching at the
Methodist church next Sunday morn-
ing and evening. Morning subject,
The Outcome of the War, and [|,s i l -
lation to the Kingdom of Christ.
Evening subject, "Murder Will Out."

The REPUBLICAN last week contain-
ed the official list of qualified teachers
in Livingston county. Many of the
papers were put away for future refer-
ence—Ho well Republican.—Methinks
the list had better b« revised, as many
who hold third gradn certificates,
at the June examination secured
a second and failed to receive credit*

uawp

with Wigwams and their whole outfit from
the West will appear in their Native

Costumes on the Midway and will
, give their

INDIAN DANCES, MARRIAGE AND BURIAL CEREMONIES
as well as showing many

other habits and customs of the In-
dian Race that is fast passing away.

HAVE SECURED
prof. J£. }J[c(j]e]]and with hip' new

PARSHALLVILLE.

Miss Maude and Luke Cole re-
turned to Owosso last Saturday.

Dr. Cooper and family, of De-
troit, visited friends here the past
week.

Horace Cornell and wife, of
Newago, visited relatives here the
past week.

Mrs. Albert Kirk, of Fenton, is
visiting friends and relatives here
a part of fhifi week,

Tx> w elf ^
ent I have bad to use a laxative. I
have tried a great many kinds of
medicines in that time but have never
found any as effective or that has
been as near natural as Dr. Cadwell's
Syrup Pepsin. John Armstrong,
Of W. B. Darrow.

I

1
:
:
:
:
:

>ME persons say
it is natural for
them to lose flesh
during summer.

But losing flesh is losing
ground. Can you afford
to approach another win-
ter in this weakened con-
dition?

Coughs and colds,weak
throats and lungs, come
quickest to those who are
thin in flesh, to those eas-
ily chilled, to those who
have poor circulation and
feeble digestion.

Scott's
Emulsion

of cod liver oil *wUh hypo-
phosphites does just as

Hon. J. T. Campbell, who had been
mentioned as a probable candidate for
the state seuate from this district, in a
letter Tuesday to the State Republi-
can, po&itively decline the honor.—
Leslie Local.

At Ypsilanti, workmen took out an
old ''footing" of stone and mortar un-
der the foundation of the Presbyter-
ian church. They found a toad there
which must have been embedk^d for
25 years. It was still alive,—Stock-
bridge Sun.—Next.

Director, L. C. Chase, ot Dansville,
was in the city last week consulting
the local directors of tne L 0. & A. A.
electric road. The survey of the line
was completed Thursday and the pro-
file will be finished in ten days, when
it will go into the hands of the con-
struction company, who will com-
mence work at this end of the line
immediately. The job has been let to
Detroit parties and Mr, Chase told the
Republican that the enterprise is mov-
ing right along. The contract calls for
the completion of the line in July,
1899.—State Republican, Aug. 15.

An 8 year old lad at Walled Lake
has been in the habit of jumping onto
the trains of the M. A. L. Ry., and
last Friday he did it once too many.
While the mixed train was at that de-
pot iie^jndertook^Q^pass^ from one
car to another and slipped to the track
the train severeng both leg3 which
caused his death in a s lort time.
We would be sorry to have to pub-
lish anything like this in regard to
any Pinckney lad, but, according to
reports and repeated warnings, we
may have to if the boys still persist in
endangering their Hve& as some do at
this place.

Rowley & Co. have purchased the
evaporator at this place and would
notify the farmers that they are ready
to buy apples at any time. Call and
see them. ' tf

Canada's Great Exposition and Indus-
trial Fair at Toronto.

The Grand Trunk Railway System will sell tick-
ete for the Exposition and Industrial Fair to be
held at Toronto Aug. 29th to Sept.lOth. for all eta-

RED, WHITE AND BLUE BALLOON
90 FEET HIGH.

Will make Ascensions every day. Illuminated
Ascensions every evening. Different feat-
ures of ascension each day.—Prof, and Mrs.
McClelland ascend with balloon. Drop in
different parachutes. Illuminated ascen-
sions at night.—Mrs. McClelland and dog,
Ariel ascend in balloon. Drop in different
parachutes. Illuminated ascensions at
night.—Prof. McClelland preforms on
trapese during ascension. Parachute drop.
Illuminated ascension at night.

HAVE SECURED

THE LADIES MILITARY BAND
Of Fenton, Mich.

One of the noted bands of the state.
There'll be music in the air.

There'll be HOWELLING times and you

don't want to miss them.

At the

GREAT FREE STREET FAIR

Last Thursday the Kirk reun-
ion took place at the old home-
stead, now owned by Arlington
Kirk. A large number were
present and all enjoyed a pleas-
ant day, and at parting, all hop-
ed to meet again next year.

Last week Wednesday occured
the Cornell reunion, held at Geo.
Cornell's. About 80 friends and
relatives were present. Those
from a distance were, Sarah
Adams, Lapeer; Mr. and Mrs.
Potter, So. Bend, Ind.; Mr. and
Mrs. Wade, Lake Odessa; Horace
Cornell and wife, Newago; Willie
Cornell, Battle Creek. A fine
program was rendered, consisting
of Music, recitations and remarks.
Dinner was served, and everyone
seemed to enjoy the day, all wish-
ing to meet again next year.

HO WELL MICH,
September 27, 28, 29, 30.
HOWELL FREE STREET FAIR COMMITTEE.

Fred F- HubbeH,

IFliat a Doctor Say*.

Pana, 111., Jan. 11,1898.
Gents:—I have used many medicines

but think I got the best results from
your Syrup Pepsin. One other mem-
ber of iny family also used it with the
same happy effect. The complaint for
which we used the Syrup was a
tomach trouble called Gastralgia, a

great deal of acid eructations with
flatulence of the stomach.

Very truly,
Dr. W. E. McDivitt.

Of W. B. Darrow.

Always take the G.T.R. when you
can. S.S.S.—Scenery, Safety and
Speed.

LOCAL N E W S .

The Vaughn Comedy Company are
holding forth at the Opera House this
week.

Miss Nina Younglove entertained
her friend, Miss Lizzie Young,' of I V
troit, last week.

Miss Ella Ryan, of Dexter, has been
visiting her friend Miss Josephine
Harris, of Marion, the past week.

much good in summer as
In winter. It makes flesh
in August as well as April.
You certainly need as
strong nerves in July as in
January. And your weak
throat and lungs should
be healed and strength-
ened without delay.

All DraggUM, Me. ind fL
SCOTT 6 BOWNE, ChemiaU, New Tort

tions on their lines west of the Detroit and St.
Clalr Kivere, at greatly reduced rates. Tickets
will be sold from Michigan pointa from Aug. 29.
to Sept. 4, inclusive, and from stations in Illinois
and Indiana from Aug. 28th to Sept. let Inclusive,
and all tickets wiU be valid to return front To-
ronto on all trains up to and including Sept. 12th.

This will be the greatest fair ev«r held at To-
ronto with new and wonderful attractions from.
all parts of the world, Hates will be very low
For particulars and programs of the Exposition
enquire of all agents of our Company, and con
necting lines, or Ben. Fletcher, Trav. Pass. Ageut
Detroit, Mich.

SPECIAL SALE
100 Dozen Ladies

SUMMER UNDERVESTS
The cleaning up of all our 12Jc, 15c and 19c lines

put In to mark the

Biggest Sale of Vests On Record

At 10c each.

This is to clean the lot out quick.

25 dozen Men's 15c Summer Hose

Special Price, 3 pairs

for 25c.

Respectfully

L. H..FIELD.


